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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

AUGUST 31, 1908.
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PARTIES BY
E. V. DEBS
Socialist Candidate for President
Roasts Republicans,
Democrats and Prohibitionists With Fierce Impartiality,

the procession. The streets
thronged with spectators who
the men a hearty welcome. Af- ter the services were ended the men
were served with lunch In the cathedral hall.
Special services were held In all
the Protestant churches, and later
the Melbourne automobile club, in
touring cars, took the officers of the
fleet to view the points of Interest in
the city. During the course of the
afternoon many entertainments wero
given.
There are comparatively few visitors to the warships owing to the
distance the vessels are lying from
shore, but those who have made the
trip, are enthusiastic in their expres
sions of admiration of the powerful)
appearance of the American men of GRAND ARMY

ini
gave

MÉÉMASJ
, o, I, U.

In

'

VETERAN

HOST KEEN INTEREST ATLANTIC

I

GATHERS AT

BELIEVED TO FORECAST

SKIRMISH

By

Morning

Toledo,

.lourniil Sordid .rnw.l Wlrc
A skirmish line
Aug. 30.

WINDS UP WITH INVECTIVE
of veterans entered Toledo today and
AMERICANS HAKE FORMAL
surveyed the profusely
decorated
AGAINST THE WORKING MAN
ENTRY INTO MELBOURNE treats, noted the "welcome G. A. It."

Promises to Pay His Respects
to Sam Gompers
of the
American Federation When
He Runs Out of Live Issues.
Br Morning Juurnul Sueclal Lvued Wire
Chicago, Aug. 30. Eugene V. Debs,

presidential candidate of the socialist
party, who is to have for a tour of
the western country tomorrow in a
special train, addressed an audience
of several thousand) persons at a socialistic picnic at Lemont, thirty miles
south of Chicago today, anii for two
hours hurled broadside of execration
against republicans and demócrata.
Much of the force of his Speech ,it
the beginning, was lost through Interruption
attending the efforts of
John Peterson, owner of the park in
which the gathering was held to eject
thirty or more men from the roof of
a pavilion, from which many persons
shouted und whistled their appreciation of Mr. Debs' statements.
Mr.
Debs shouted1 to the men to syy
where they were, since the roof had
stood the strain for half an hour without breaking, but to keep (till, whereupon Peterson subsided.
Mr. Debs flayed the capitalists, Ta ft,
Bryan and the prohibitionists, once
order was restored, and finished by
denouncing the working class as
"wage slaves" who never had and
never will have either money or sense.
"You are' a republican because your
falher whs one," he said. "You are
a democrat because your grandfather
'a. one. Everything has changed
except his grandson,
What do you
care for hank deposit
What dO you
cart
?"
He got no further for the time.
Peterson appeared on the roof again.
. He
had discarded a special policeman's star which he wore on his previous appearance.
Instead he wore a
red ribbon tied In the buttonhole of
his coat. Instead of appeasing the socialists, It served to rouse them to
BUeh a pitch that they threatened to
throw the park owner to the ground.
At this point "Comrade" Miss O'Reilly
of the Chicago Teachers' Federation,
mounted a stump and counselled moderation.
Between her admonitions
ami1 those of Mr. Debs, trouble was
averted and the roof auditors were
persuaded to descend. Just before Mr.
Pehs concluded bis Interrupted discourse, somebody In the crowd .shouted:
"How about dampers?"
rejoined
"Oh. trompera T"
the
speaker, "I'll pay by respects to him
I
Today
Inter.
am discussing only
live topics."

SAILORS

WARMLY

WELCOMED

Melbourne, .ug. SI. Formal, en- on almost every house and building,
try of the Americans into Melbourne scannd the program or camp llns. palook place today.
Admiral Spcrry rades, music and spectacles arranged
national encamp
and his staff landed at the St. KilUa for the forty-se- c
pier, where they wi re met by the meat Of the grand army of the reprime minister, Alfred Deakin, the public and had no questions for ihe
premier of Victoria, Sir Thomas Bent, multifarious man with the "ask me"
and the other members of the com- budge.
The
encampment wilt,
monwealth and state ministers.
The other officers of the American veterans declare, go down In history
fleet and bluejackets and marines to with a most laudatory chapter dethe number of more than two thous- voted to a committee which abandonand, landed at Port Melbourne pier ed the traditional tn.ts and domiciled
at 9:45 a. m. From that point they the old soldiers under real roofs and
inarched, twelve deep, past the Port on real beds.
There was something in the tents
Melbourne and South Melbourne town
halls to St. Kilda road, the main of the former reunions which apsouthern approach to the city, where pealed to the Imagination of the
and stirred heir memories of
the densest mnsses of sightseers had
assembled. The school chldlren had war days, but many of them paid for
gathered there and formed themselves it with pneumonia and rheumatism,
into a tableau giving a great welcome and they were unsMned tin their praise
to the men.
It was a blustery day Of the present arrangement.
Apparently no precaution making
and clouds of dual somewhat marred
the spectacle but notwithstanding the for the comfort of visitors has been
threat of rain, the city never had overlooked. .An Information corps in
addition to the "ask me" army has
inch crowded streets.
The dominant feeling since the ar- been scattered about the city at stratrival of the fleet has tjeen a deep and egic points and the tents wherein
of. fraternization they awult Inquirers bear on signs
spirit
universal
which ha permeated all classes and readable for blocks "informal Ion.
creeds. Thousands were astir and by Householders generally have agreed to
the time the procession passed they keep their porch and front window
occupied the points of vantage for lights burning, that the stranger may
miles of the route. From Princess have in assistance In llhing his way
bridge the line of march took Its way at night. As to the decorations they are
to the treasury and thence on to the red, white and blue In every material
exhibition building. All of the build- lending Itself to that color scheme and
Flags of every design from the customary
ings were ablaze with color.
hung everywhere and streamers In festoon draped by human hands to
profusion stretched across the streets. parabolas draped by a mi&hcv.ou
Windows, balconies and roofs were wind.
Not only are the principal Ihuslncss
thronged.
It was more like a triumph march streets elaborately decorated, but the
parade of visiting sailors: the residence districts have followed suit,
than
family parlies on their front
fervor of the Australians' welcome and
porches,
tonight sat behind draperiea
exhiThe
was almost indescribable.
flags and bunting.
bition building was reached at 12:15 of Americanexception
of the pallfornls
With the
p. m. when a public reception was
delegation, which arrived four hunheld In honor of the officers and
strong on a special train this afmen by Lord Northcote, the gover- dred
ternoon,
arrivals today were mostly
Qlbson
nor general and sir Thomas
parties
from nearby towns comsmall
Carmlchael. after which the visitors'! ing In by trolley.
were entertained at luncheon.
Tomorrow a great Incursion of veterans anil their friends and families
Is expected.
is
The local commiltcc
prepared to care for from 75,(1110 In
twice trial number.
The Callfrnluns headed by dineral
Howard M. Merrill, arrived at 4:40
o'clock, their train of sixteen cars being In three sections. Including two
cars of fruit and California wims.
They were given quarters It the various hotels and at private bouses. Prof- deorge Young, the !. a. R. pension
commissioner (of the Pacific Roast,
was a member of the party
lie ia
prepared to urge the justice of
pensions for survivors of the
Civil war, who have suffered life long
Injuries from Incarcaratlon In confederate prisons.
An unusually strong representation
Is expected from the south, particuSEVEN THOUSAND MEN .
larly from Georgia, which Is the home
LAY DOWN TOOLS TODAY of ihe Junior vice commander In chief
i
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d

.

MINE WORKERS
IN WYOMING

TO STRIKE

William

IN

MELBOURNE

RESULT
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Nothing Left Undone by Pa- Tradition Claims
triotic Ohio City Which Could
Majority of Less
Add to Comfort of Men Who
in Vermont
Saved Nation,
Party's Defeat in
I

Committees Representing the
Union and Employers in Fuon Wage
tile Conference
Scale; Charges of Bad Faith

y
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very slow.
I presume that the caso
r the two Hoc girls, who were driven
from bono- by their father in Fng-lauloiiow
.1.

-

,

is what caused all the delay."
Krigham II. Roberts, one of the
seven presidents of the 70's of tin
.Mormon church, made the following
statement in connection with the Boston incident:
"The church formally maintained
an immigration
fund,
which grow
from a very small beginning to an
institution involving millions.
About
the time of the passage of the b'd- munds-Tankact. the fund, which
was handled by a church company
called
the Perpetual Immigration
fund was abolished. The church does
not now assist any Immigrant except
In extremely rare cases, say one In a
thousand."

M. Scott.

The campaign for tip' office of commander in chief, was in full swing tonight, three of the candidates, former Governor Van 8wt of Minn.; Livingston T. Dlckacon o1' Illinois and
Henry M. Nevens of N. J., being on
Ihe ground Col. Nevens Is counting on
a solid vote from the east, because or
the fact that the present commander In chief is a western man Clon ics

GOVERNOR'S THREAT

NOVEMBER

PROVES EFFECTIVE

I

By

Morning Juurnul Nprrlnl

rd Wlrr
Hear AdmiI

r

Melbourne, Aug. 31.
ral Sperry, commander of the American fleet, expressed himself as highly appreciative of the warm welcome
extended himself and men under him
and said the kindly greetings of the
Australians, both at Sydney and Melbourne, has developed a feeling of
gratitude throughout the fleet.
All
are looking forward with ideasure to
today which was the ogiclal landing day.
The weather is fine and
pleasure promises to be abundunt.
Sunday was set down on the program as a, "free day," nothing in the
wHy of formal entertainments having
been arranged for the visitors, but
nevertheless those who came ashore
from the warships managed to spend
driving und
some enjoyable hours
sightseeing.
Seventeen military trains arrived
Sunday morning from the various
Mm tars throughout the country, bearing Into Melbourne a large body of
cavalry, which will participate In the
grand review on Thursday,
Twenty-fiv- e
hundred men of the
Kcrrci Hsllroad Mis ting.
ships were given shore leavo Sunday,
Johnstown, Pa., Aug. SO. Repreone thousand marched through Collins street to Bt. Patrick's cathedral sentatives of railroad labor organ I
who held a meeting at
where pontifical mass was held at
near here today, are farefully
noon. The American bluejackets und
marines were preceded by two thous- guarding the secret purpose of their
and cadets and a number of bands gathering.
Cone-maug-

h,

rade and ,the dedication of the Fort
Meigs monument, on Wednesday the
big day of the encampment or the veterans, will parade and on the follow-bi- g
ll
day of the encampment the
be electi id, Friday and Saturday
will be devoted to various forms of
entertainment, in which the lake and
river play a prominent part.
vet-wi-

UNITED STATES MARSHAL
FOR ALASKA LOSES JOB
Failure
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NEW ORLEANS

BUSINESS

Flic Impertinent Deputy
Brings tirlcf lo Federal
U

Official.

25,-00-

--

l.me.l
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 30. But
IBy Morning Journal Special Leased Wlre
fifty years has Atlantic
New York, Aug 30. The outcome four times in
City been as tightly closed and the
of the election Tuesday in Vermont
itior laws o closely observed as
is awaited with keen interest at the
today. Even the best known and
headquarters of the republican and
most lavored natrons
of hostelrles
democratic national
committees in
nd
noted
cafes
wide open
lor
their
this city. The showing made in this
not
secure
methods
could
their cov- In
state
the matter of the number of
A
tcd
liquor,
posted
bulletin
at po
voters who go to the polls and the
gains or losses to either party In lice headquarters this afternoon stat- comparison with the vote of four years d:
ago will inlluence In no small degree
"Saloons closed; no troops In
the shaping of the camaplgn in all town.'
of the eastern states
There I' a
Another bulletin officially signed
tradition that when the republican by the chief of police, consisted of a
0
majority for Vermont falls below
card on which was printed:
in a presidential year the demIn ISfil it was 'Hold the Fort.'
ocracy triumphs in the nation the fol- Today it is 'Fort holds you.' "
lowing November.
Governor Fort in his proclamation
It Is conceded that the republican of last week containing his threat to
party will win, but if the plurality send troops to the seashore In the
Is reduced by reason of republican
vent of a further violation of the
apathy, then It will stir that party Sunday closing law, had Its effect.
to renewed energy In trying to arouse Saloonkeepers and hotel nun reluc
enthusiasm and interest In the east. tantly accented the advice of the
Overconfldence on the part of the mayor and of the more conservative
republicans In the east is the thing
mbers of the saloon men's organ which the managers of the national
ion nd closed the places of
committee are trying to guard against
as they knew how.
is
to
reported
Roosevelt
President
Screens came tumbling down Satur- congreshave told the Officials of the
tay at midnight and remained down
sional committee who called on him all day. Hoard walk culos that on
at Oyster Bay B lew days ago that Sundays past have been thronged to
the way to prevent political apathy their utmost capacity, serving liquors
from getting a hold on the voters is and food, today were all but deto keep it out of political headquar
serted.
ters, it Is likely, therefore, that the
A spokesman for the affected liqcampaign in the cast will be every bit uor Interests and one of the local poas brisk as in the western states where litical leaders declared that the loss
it is known that the race will be or today's closing would amount apclose.
proximately to 1150,000. He said that
Tho speaking campaign throughout the saloons would close overy Sunthe entire country will open about day here iftcr until some warrant of
t
scoteliilier 1ü.
law will permit of their remaining
Another test of sentiment will conic open.
with the Maine lection of September
'We will appeal to the legislature
15.
The republicans don't expect to When It meets In January and have
did
they
as
get as large a plurality
hope of securing some sort of relief.
four years a."?o.
We will wink for the passage of a
local option law which will put the
RaoseveM Decline Invitation,
question
squarely up to the people
Oyster Hay. N. Y., Aug. 10. Presl of (he city and county.
We have
dent Roosevelt has declined the invi- been keeping Open I" tho past as a
tation to attend ihe Traamilsslsstppl result of a public sentiment which we
congress at San Francisco, beginning believed to be In our
favor. If we
The report that th are wrong, we an- willing
October fith.
to abide!
Is
error.
an
accepted
president had
by the decision of our own people.
Tlie permanent closing of the saloons
md hotel bars unquestionably would
hurt Hie resort and none of us wants
to see that."
The a. thorittct of the city were
much phased with the thorough
Manner in which the law was today
compiled with.
Chief of Police
Woodruff staled thai he expected
there would be a number of arrests
for excise violations tint up to a late
hour tonight there has been none.
Whatever may be the attitude In the
future, the liquor men capitulated
unanimously today.
Many attempts
in devious ways were made by old
citrons to secure concessions of some
ort today, hut there were no special
ivors to be had anywhere.
Hp to the very hour of midnight
last night, the board walk cafes wero
SECRETARY GARFIELD
rowd.d to their utmost. Tho scenes
PLEASED WITH PROGRESS ivoro likened to a New Years eve
rush on the gay street of the big

and which for so long a time threatBlaze,
ened the peace of the republic, elided happily today when Dt. Augusto
Boyd, chairman of the national Jury FIREMEN AWAY ON
PICNIC
of elections, declared to Hon Jose lo- mingo OhaldVa president, the doou
WHEN ALARM TURNED IN
ment setting forth the final count of
republic
votes
of the whole
which
the
malíes ti tu the constitutional succes- Barrels
of Whisky Explode
sor of President Manuel Amador.
Benor Obeldig was give a banquet
With Loud Report Endangertonight by prominent Panamani and
ing Lives of Spectators and
foreigners.
The national assembly
will convene September first.
i

Fire Fighters,

STOCKMAN KILLED IN
FREIGHT TRAIN WRECK

Morning Journal Hpri hil l rin.nl Ultr
New Orleans, Aug. 10. Fire which
broke out in the center of the c
H

2f,-00-

bus-tight- ly

.

--

-

PROSPERITY

IN

HAWAIIAN

Valentine, Neb,, Aug. SO. Oeorge
district this afternoon swept
Kennedy and Foster Sneer were killed
outright. Malcolm If, Hawkins fatally over ' portions of three blocks
a large number or wholesale
Injured and F. S. Brower received
dangerous burns and bruises as the houses, manufacturing
lions s and
rear end collision between stores. Originating
result of
at Hlenvilh an
two freight trains on the Chicago and
Northwestern railroad at Kllgorc this Chartres streets, the Atones worked
morning
All four were stockmen their way north as fur as Coutl stri ct
1.
WyOti anil were riding in before the Humes were llnal'y
of
oi v
the caboose of a stock train which
was entering a siding vvjicn a fast
At the time the alarm was tu ned
freight caught tip In the rear and
In.
shortly befor three o'clock, the
plunged Into It. The men were all
asleep when the accident occurred. New Orleans
firemen were in the
Several tars were smashed and two midst "f their annual picnic ut n
carloads of sheep killed.
suburban nark and the engines and
patrols responded with a mere handMORMON CHURCH DENIES
ful of men. It was fully an hour before the department was In a position
ASSISTING IMMIGRANTS to make nanything like a successful
tight against the tire and even the
Salt Lake, Ctah, Aug. 30. The handicap against It was added to hy
position of the Mornum church with an Inadequate supply of water.
Tlie Are was one of the most specreference to aid extended in hiinging
converts to Its faith from Kurope and tacular that hns occurred In New
other countries Is dlsi ussed in an in- Orleans In recent years.
Two warehouses filled with wines
terview which was given for publication today by Anthon i. und. secretary and liquors were among the buildings
If
the destroyed. Rarrels rrf whiskey nnd
councillor in tip presidency
brandy exploded with thunderous
Mormon chinch.
"The church has not extended my roars which could be beard lor blocks
and which shook the walls of adhelp to the Immigrants who were
joining buildings and endangered the
Mined al Boston and does not pay
passage of Mormon immigrants or lives of the firemen engaged In lightconvertí any longer." Mr. I.und Is ing the llames
It was not until several hours had
quoted as saying. "My advices un ".
continued Mr. laind, "that all save lapsed that the fire was gotten un
pOaSibly twenty of those detained have der control, and even then it contin
ued to burn well Into the night.
li ft Boston and are now on their way
Among the establishments burned
were:
I

d.

ra

Growing Disposition of Island
ers to Accept American
Ways; Congress to Be Asked
to Modify Navigation Laws,

cities'.
At midnight tonight several of the
board walk cares "lifted the lid."
Word had gone abroad that a soon
is Sunday was oyer, drinks could be
obtained without stint, and large
crowds gathered to await the appointed lime. In two or three Instances Hie
waiters ami singeis, who had been
absent all Sunday evening were called
upon duty and there was quite a Celt

Central Class company.
Oeorge D. Scott Lighting and Elec
trica I Instrument company.
Heldonhelm, Levy & Weiss, shirt
manufacturers.
ttoon A Oletz,
wholesale milli-

DANGER

nery.
ftost Commission company.
Hons, wholesale
Pan Qelpl

F

I

l

a growing disposition to accept Hp
American laws and regulations re
striding Oriental immigration am
the other, a willingness on the par
of the owners of large tracts of land
to part with a portion of ther hold
ings to those Who Sjsjur desire to purchase small areas. He also round I
more dlvcrslllei
tendency toward
farming than has characterised tip
Hawaiian planters In the past.
"The Hawaii. ins are beginning t
get away from tin idea that they cat
grow only sugar." he said, "and thc
are Introducing many other crops to
advantuge, such for Instance as coffee
pine apples, tobacco and cyssel hemp
All these do splendidly. The hemp If
The coffee experiment
especially fine-has been satisfactory but there Is
reeling that It should receive govern
ment encouragement and there is a
movement on foot toward asking Hp
government for some especial nsslst
BMC, In the shape probably of a dlf
ferentlal In favor of Hawaiian grown
coffee
There are also many other
new articles In the Way of fruits and
plants being Introduced to aifvantnge
nnd there Is. of course, a correspond
ing growth of prosperity. Already I'
Is becoming apparent thai the hlnndr
will produce much mor,, than the resl
"v pe
dents can ixiBHime "id
ouslv considering whflt they shall do
with the surplus. They naturally look
Is

i

(Com

I

ti

ii.d on Page 2: Column 4.)

Too Frightened to Scream, Mis. Marshall Lets Thieves (el Away

with Plsndar.

Hank
St. Joseph, Mo., Aug.
of Bastón at Matón. Mo about 12
miles east or Ht. Joseph, wns robbed
early this morning of $1R0, the finest
belonging to the postoffice. The
money was between the outer and Inner doors of the vault and the robbers were frightened by daylight before securing the bank's funds. The
vault was wrecked and a largo hole
blown In the tloor. The men who comhe

liq-

uor dealers.
New Orleans Junk company.
Isldor KeilTer & Co,, boots and
shoes.

CLASH

ISLANDS

.

Seattle, Aug. 30. Oeorgo O. Perry.
United Stales marshal of the Third
division of Alaska, has been advised
by the attorney general that the president has ordered his removal from
office for disobedience to orders. Mr.
Perry's chief deputy at Fairbanks,
Joseph C. Dellow, wrote a letter to
the department last spring and the
department ordered Mr. Perry to remove him, asserting that the letter
Failure to find a
whs Impertinent.
suitable person to take Dollow's place
Perry waited until he got to this city
before making the appointment, in
the meantime writing the department. Mr. Perry says that his letters
to the department could never have
reached the attorney general.

DISTRICT

Republican Lid on Tight for First Time In OBALDIA DECLARED
Two Million Dollars Worth of
Than
PRESIDENT OF PANAMA
Many Years; Liquor Men Will
0
Piopeity Wiped Out by DisMeans the Appeal to Legislature,
Panama, Aug. .1ft. The electoral
astrous Sunday Afternoon
Nation,
proceedings which began last January
Illy Morninir Journal Special
Vlre

Thomas
uor dealer.

SAYS PEACE OF EUROPE IS
0 NFIRM FOUNDATION
Pei-so-

By Morning

Harris, wholesale

liq-

STRIKE

GULLED OFF ON

ns

Journal HdscUI iMMd Wire
3fl.---

L.

MACHINISTS

Envious and III Disposed
Powerless to Interfere
With Tranquil Progress Says
German Emperor,

r:i,-ilt) Momlns Journal MimmI'ü
Wired
Strasburg, Aug.
Americans Spend Day Sight- Illy Morning Journsl Hpeilnl l.rnwl Hire
a banquet
Washington. Aug. SO. On his re.
Thy official proMurtón of Missouri.
here today. Kmperor William in pro'i
ration,
Aug.
two
Mont.,
30.
Hutte,
tip'
After
to
Is
cent
Official
trip
Hawaiian
gram will begin tomorrow night with
seeing and Attending Church
posing a toast, said:
sessions In this city lasting until late a public reception at lbmortal bail lands, Secretary Carllchl dlscoverci
"I rejoice to be able to express to
as
two
very
Impor
BANK
regards
he
WOMAN WATCHES
in
Australia's
Hospitable last night, the committee represent- and a spectacle including maneuvers what
you my deepest conviction that
the
Improved'
bUtt Indications of
condl
ing the United Mine
Workers of by the naval militia on the river. The
ROBBERS LOOT VAULT peace of Kurope is not in danger, it
in those islands. Qns of thes
Uofls
Capital.
pacivic
be
will
a
Tuesday
features.
rests upon too xollil foundations to

Wyoming failed to reach a wugc
agreement with the operators and,
according to John J. Hart, spokesman for tho mine owners, all the
coal mines In Wyoming will be shut
About 7.000 men
down tomorrow.
Charges of bud faith
will be Idle.
are made against the mine workers
by Mr. Hart, r presenting the Union
Pacific railway, who claims that an
agreement with respect to wages was
made between himself and Thomas
Gibson, president of the Wyoming
coal miners organization, constituting
a regularly
named
which agreement, Mr. Hart claims,
was repudiated by the mine workers.
Mr. Hart wired to Thomas U Lewis
st Indianapolis, president of the United Mine Workers of America, protesting against the action of the comthe ulleged
mittee In repudluting
agreement.
The contention between the mine
owners and the operators I over a
proposed reduction In wages amounting from ten to fifteen cents a day.

S

er

LINE REACHES CAMP

The pulpit of St. Patrick's cathedral was occupied Sunday evening by
the Kev. Father (Jleason. chaplain of
the Connecticut, and the congregation overflowed the edifice.
Services
in the other churches
were again
well attended In the evning.
Much individual informal hospitality was shown to the sailors and marines and many officers enjoyed the
pleasure of Sunday meals at the family hoard.

W

ELECT ON

TOLEDO

Wl r.

IN T

VE

CITY

,L.

T

.. , U . ....

At

be easily upset by Incitements and
rulumlcs provoked by envious and III
disposed Individuals.
"Firm security exists In the (list
place In the consciences of the princes
und statesmen of Kurope, who know
and feel that they are responsible to
Hod for the lives and property of the
people, entrusted to their leadership,
on ihe other hand it is the will and
desire of the people themselves lo
make themselves useful by tranqully
pursuing Ihe development or the
achievement of a progressive
civilization and to mensure their
strength In peaceful rivalry.
"Finally, peace also Is assured hiiiI
guaranteed by our power on land and
sea by Ihe "Herman people in arms.
Proud of the manly discipline and Ihe
love of honor or her armed forces,
Hcrmany Is determined to keep them
as her own Interests demand, favoring none and Injuring none."
miig-nlflelc-

mitted the robbery were seen at their
work for two hours hy Mrs. A. Mar-iha- ll
from aertsui the street but she
was too frightened
to
give
the
alarm. Thev drove away In a carriage toward Ht. Joseph.
They are
believed lo he the men who robbed
the hank at Itushvllle, Mo., last WedMoinan.i Haul. I valono r leil
nesday, for whom a reward of tS,000
Helena. Mont., Ag. 10. T, E. Col
has been offered.
llns, Hr . state examiner or hanks of
l.ii' this afternoon at
Montuna, dli
Killed b) Pitched Hull
his home In Oreat Fslls of paralysis.
0.
Morgan
Chicago. Aug.
He Is survived by a wife, two daugh10 years old, while at
bat ters, two sons and a brother.
Mr.
in a ball game In a team orgsnised Collins was tormerly state treasurer
by employes ot two Chicago business and for the past twenty-fiv- e
years had
houses, side park today. was struck ben actively associated with the poover the heart by a pitched hall and litical and commercial Interests of the
years old.
Instantly killed.
state. He wss sixty-fou- r

SANTA FE
Grand Secretary of Union Is
sues Order Putting End to
Long Existing Labor Dispute,
I mwiI
Morning Journal Hpm-lu- l
Han Bernadlno. Cel., Aug. nn

11 .

vv

.r,

ThS

machinists strike at tin q Li
IJ.S
of the Santa F road hus been culled
off. the order l.elng effective at midnight Monday.
The order was issued
by the grand secetary of the union.
The strike commenced four yearn
ago, the principal Issue losing recognition of the union.

HITCHCOCK HURRIES

WEST FOR CONFERENCE
New

York, Aug.
H. Hitchcock,

SO.
Chairman
of the republican national committee,
left New
Chicago,
York tonight for
where
he will confer with the managers
of the western campaign. Tho western members or the exec utive commute will all be present and also a
number ot the men appointed rSOOSjtty
to serve on the ndvlsnry committee
of the national committee In gathering
funds for the campaign. Mr. Hitchcock expects to be In New fork again
Thursday or Friday. After several
days snent in this city he will make
a hurried trip to some point In th"
south to confer with the members of
the national committee and the stats
rhslrmen of tho southern states. It
Is likely, also, that he will stop at
Cincinnati tor a conference with Mr.
Taft.

Frank

THE ALBUQUERQUE
hotel with thr' permission of th'
department and would be available
whenever wanted.
h--
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at maintained.
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Challes
I
ing man.
hail the opportunity to Candidate
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see him well and the clothes he wore
Night Prowler, Lies Near and his whole appearance proven
Fishing Ground on Middle neat two plams resembling a box
kite, about six feet wide are used for
what he was. He was a poor, wretchPowcontrolling the ascent and descent of
Bass
Political
island;
Death; Police at Loss for ed,
money
ignorant man who wanted
the fteroplane. The at rial (Iyer alights
and Miippoded that if he held us up.
in Prospect,
Clue,
wows
ton
the two runners or xklds and is
Mr. Huberts would give it to him. 1
started on a monorail.
am sure he would have demanded It
Two propellers are used to rush the
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After
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last We dnesday night. Chariot
lantic City police that Thomas De hour sleep the candidate breakfast- the preliminary flights at Fort Meyers.
B. Roberto Jr.. of Haltlmore. the victhe!
Ford has something to do with the ed and later attended services in
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He rested throughout hplace
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I oils "
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case 01 nis death
more
powerful CALIFORNIA
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means if inquiry would be put Into
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ls
Flint and Federal
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Cincinnati.
wlldness and errors by Boston ware
responsible for the inn
i imi).iily
rcorcd bv Cincinnati today,
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Kwing ami Schlel; Fer-

sti.n

Pattfrlf:

guson

bin smith.

in

the nrtb Tinger singled find
scored from second on Huffman's sin- In

Miter field.
York scored

took their places at the entrame t.
the parl as early as 7::'o and win n
the game was culled every available
spot In the grandstand nnd on the
held seemed to he occupied,.
The
crowd overflowed" Ihló the lb Id, makA deing ground rules necessary.
tail or policemen kept the crowd from
encroaching on the playing Held. Hy
making a clean sweep of the series,
Chicago goi-- to second place In the
great race for the National league
pennant. New York holding the lead
hy the small margin of half a game.
Score
Chicago
.New York
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BARELAS OKAYS.
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NOTES FROM UNIVERSITY.
William Stanley Qebb, of Stanford
university, was a visitor on the hill
last week, and expressed his Interest
in the new. old style of architecture
as formed on the canons.
William B; Wroth will be hack I'roni
his vacation this week ami reSOtne
work in the engineering department.
good

A

sized

crowd

r;

PROFESSIONAL
L. MUST

Physician

Rooms

6

and

nd Ihtrgann

Armilo

N. T.

.

bulld-

Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
e
DPS. SHADHACH A
TULL--Practic-

i

o

p. m.

S

HOMKOPATHH.
DR8. BUONSON & HBONSON

Homeopathic.
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann's Drug Storo. Phones:
628;
que..

resldeuc. lOfi.

O:-fl-

Albuquer-

N. M.

DKMISTS.
DR. J.

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Ror.ms ? 3, Bornelt building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall.
IB.

CHAS. A. KLLEI!
Ruom

Phones

14

S69

Dentist.
Aimljo Hidg,
Albuquerque.
and 102T..
N. T.

New Mexico.

Engagements Mude by Mail.

No one Is Immure
rrnm Kidney
trouble, so just remember that Foley's Kidney Remedy will stop the Ir-

0, K

PROFESSIONAL

W. JKNKS

KKLSP.Y

Dentist
regularities and cure any case of kidney or bladder trouble that is not be- Office:
Whiting Hidg,, over Vann'i
yond the roach of medicino. Sold bv
Drug More. Albuqueroiic, N. M.
J. H. O'Klelly Co.
ASSAVT5RS.

CURDS

ATTORNEYS.

JOHN

W. WILSON

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
60 West Fruit p,VCQUS. Pestufilcc pog
17S, or at office of F. H. K. et,
South Third street.
1

1 .1

Attorney at Law
CIVIL
Collections Mude. New Slate National
Hank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
PITT ROW

Of lice In

KNÍ11NKKRK.

CoÜIltg Surveyor

R. W. D. HUYAN

Attorney at Law
First Nut lona Hank building
Albuquerque, N. M.

t

.
H
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Lcbrand;

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE íiRV QOODS H0US&

18c

2

2c

22',4c

'..25c

HLANKKTS.
sise cotton blanket

Attorney before

land

S

TI.

Depsr'-men-

4

11--

11--

L

11--

4

EXOU'I

GARMENTS

R

MAIL ORDERS

ICLÍ.

FriXED PROMPTLY.

get, gray or white. Special ...$1.50
Very Special Ynlm
tirtiy White or
Taw.
$2.75 quality velvet finish wool
blauket. 10-- slxe
$2.10
$3.75 quality Velvet finish wool
4
size
$2.95
Idanket.
$5.00 quality velvet finish wool
blanket, j. laid and checks, an
exceptional good blanket, very
$4 25
speclal at
All Wool Rlniikets.
10-gray
4
$4.5fl vulua
blankets,
4
size, special
$3.95
and
4

('OMl't)RTS.
All our comforts are Tilled With cot'
ion, no shoddy, and come both sew- -

and tied.
No. M comfort, regular $1.25

apeclal
$1.00
parial comforts, selling regular
to $1.50, tied or sewed, silk- ollne or sateen covered, very
Ue,

11--

special
$1,25
' special Comfort Values regular
values to $1.95, sewed or tied.

sllkolihe or
Special

11--

value gray, tan or while.
Site, special
$5.95
4
$7.50 value plaid blankets
size, special
$5.9S
White All Wool HluiikeN.
$3.50 value while wool blanket
$7.1111
11--

4

11--

$2.9fi
size
14.10 value white wool blanket
$3.95
size
$5.50 value white wool blanket
4
$4 50
size
California Wool Hlnnkets.
$6.00 value nil wool while blan- $5.00
size
kits,, 10-17.04 value all wool white lilan- $6.00
k' ls 10-- 4 site
$9.50 value all wool while blan- $8 50
size
kets
$10 00 value all wool white blan- $0.00
kets 12-- 4 sise
11--

4

4

11--

4

11--

4

crib malaria.

These come In all while and nursery pictures woven In ihem.
75c value ;'.6x.'.o In., special each ..601"
$1.50 value. 36x50 In., special pi. $15)0
$1.75 val.. 36x50 In., special pr. $1.6u
llnili Robes, BtoMkets und Com li
-

Throws.
These come In fancy plaids, checks
umí flowers woven on a contrasting
round.
size special at.. $1.25
$1.50 value 10-2.50 value
size special at.. 1.95
12-2.50 value
size special at.. 2.25
r.--sise special at. 2 60
valu.
lH
$.60 value 12-- 4 size special at.. 3.00
4.00 value 12-- 4 sise soeclnl at.. S.go
Tapestry couch covers also tapestry
table covers In all sizes made by the
4

Art Loom Mills will be placed on sile
less than
20 per cent
off regular

lirb''''

.TBI aniNiimisi

sateen

covered.

$1.50

numbers of comforts selling
regularly to $2.50, tied or sew- ed sateen or sllkolhie covered
Special
$"00
:l
M,.l numbers of comforts
regular prices to $3.75. sewed
r tied site, n or sllkolltie cov- en d. Special
$3 'i0
z iperlsls
In tine comforls. sut- gidine covered, reg- (.(,,
ar values to $4.50. special .. $3.50
Rally "unfurls for cribs. made
plain or with ruffle.speclal 50c each

2

(.

.

( I It'l'XINS
SWISS CI'ltTXINS.
$l.gfi value hue trimmed ruffle
edge, spcinl
95c
$z.iu' v.ilues luce edge with In- serllon. special
$1.50
$i.r,o value embroidered
Swiss
.f
nsertlon s, Inl
ii.íb
t2.oo vaule, ,.cru on boblnet,

ipeclal

$1.05

fjon

value Amblan boblnet ...$2.25
Nollliigliiiiii
Curtains.
gt.2G value, white or ecru special 5c
i BO
valm white cream or ecru
special nt
$1.15
f,
value white ecru or A robe
special nt
$L7S
$3.50 value Kngllsh boblnet enr- tains, while or Arabian
$2. 50

jit

odd Curlaliis.

at....

Some single
pairs, gome single
curtains. Will be closed out at about
half regular selling prices.

-

Made of
dozen

1

ta

x"

'

'",!1,r

vUl

Jf'JS

regular .50 value at $3
if00
MM regular $3.if. value at $3.35
'lll CuHsMS lYIngeil Spread for
Rniss Riil.
$1.60
No. Utg, $1.75 value at
1.75
No. 40a. $2.25 value at
No. 175a $2.50 value al
2.!5
No. U.OOn, $3.50 value al"
3.00
N.-

N"-

-

No. 210n, $4.00 value at
N"1300a, $5.00 value at
No 14H0u, $6.00 value nt
These cut corner spreads

fringed or scalloped and
thing for Iron or brass beds.

and
tarle linens
SPEtlAIS.
r,

file

3.50
4.50
B.00

come
are the

NAPKINS.

pes. nssoted patterns hotel lln- ens, selling regularly at OBc yd.
Special
50r

jus. assorted dots and dice pat- t. rns, blenched
hotel linens.
regular 76c value, special ...,6Gc
!
DCS.
bleached Scotch linen, assorted designs, regular 0c val- ue. sale price
76c
15 pes. bleached Irish linens, ev- erv Imaginable design, regular
$1.26 value, sale price
$1.00
Napkins to match any above linens a
.'.

Mdse. of

SPECIALS la Towel, and Crashes.
Cotton towels, fringed, sise 14s28
In., were 60o a doten, are now. .80
Cotton Huck towels, hammed,

latearte

size 15x33 III , special per doz. $1.00
Linen buck towels, hemmed, size
$1.35
16x30 In., per dozen
Linen huck lowcls, hemmed, slat
$1.50
16x32 In., per dozen
Linen huck towels, hemstitched.

ta

now 16c

Linen buck towels, hemstitched,
sise

18X.1Ü

In., Were 25c etl., now 20c

hemstitched,

Linen huck towels,
size 20x38

111.,

were 36c en

.

tul

25c

Turkish TpwctO.
These are well made and thick and

will Wear well.

Bleaoh Turkish towels, fringed,
size 18x36, regular price 12 V
$1.38
lu ll, now per dozen
Bleach Turkish towels, fringed,
size 18x40 In., special for this
sgle
15c each
Bleai h Turkish towels, hemmed,
sis,. 18x32 In., special for this
16c each
sale
I'ii bleached Turkish towels, hemmed, size 22x3$ in., 18c value,
for $1.00
lor this sale
Crashes.
Our stock Is very complete.
Cotton crash, 16 In. wide, sold
everywhere at 7'-íu yard, In
Sa
this sale, per yard '
Cotton huck crash, II In, wide,
8
yard , sale
usual price
price, per yard.
614 "5
1'nbleached linen crash, 17 In.
wide, usual 12Vjc quality, sale
price, per yard
9d
mass linen crash, 17 in. wide,
red or blue check, regular lie
quality, salo price par yard . ..10o
c

SHEET SPECIALS.
Bleached sheets, 81x80 In., seamed In center, regular Mo value
special at
80e
Bleached sheets. 71x10 In., no
seams, regular 86c value, special

at

S6a

at

EOe

Bleached sheets, 81x80 In., no
seams, regular 80c value, spec-I- s

$1.26, $1.50. $1.75, 12.00, $2.60. $1.00,
und $$.60 dozen.

mm.) SbbbbsHbVbbbbbHbbbH

L3A13I

Size 18x33 In., were 20c

COI'XTKRP N1CS.
All our hemmed bed Spread are
pearl finished.
No. 77 4. crochet spread regu- lar 11.40 value at
$1.25
No. 83 Hemmed bed sj.read reg- uliir $2.25 vainest
$1.75
No. 502 Hemmed bed spread rcg- ill. ir $2.50 value at
$2 15
No.
hemmed bed spread reg- $2.50
ular $3.00 value at
No. 210 hemmed bedspread reg- $!.oo
ular ft.M value at
Frliigiil Spreads.
'egu ar $1.,5 value at $1.60
No. 125VÍ. regular $2.00 value ut $1.,R
No. I75ty, regular $2.50 value at $2.16

-

NAPKIN SPECIAL.
gUss crash, fringed, per

Fringed Mrach napkins, regular
1.56 per dozen value, special ,,76c
(Week

I

val- -

Hue Mark Hlauiis for

it freely.

s

PILLOW CASES.
42x88

In.,

regular

12 Mo

value,

rpclal for thia sale etch ...

46x3$ In. pillow esse,
regular
16c value, special for this .m'e

each

t.

Scrip for ssle. Cl.il
engineering, oold avenue, oppobi s
Morning Journal Office,
Land

Things for Fall weur and
re ready In amide
Use
every deassortments
partment Is attractive In
newness for the approaching season ami the allow
evety
k moire charming
day.
are
All who will
cordially Invited to enjoy

A few wc ks and Albuquerque will
ralbóme thousands of strangers within her gotas, are yon prepared'.' We
arc with the most complete line of housefun Ishlngs such as blAnketS, comforts, ready made sheets, ready to use
ceses,
pillows
bed spreads, sheetings, tibie linens, towels, etc See our Window displays and note the spacTal
prices for l his s.ile. We advise you to buy now. desirable quallth-ure scarce and prices are advancing.

11-- 4

value Ki-grey or white, special
75c
$1.00 value 10-- 4 sise cotton blanket, grey or white, speclfll ...,90c
4
ILyS value
slxe cotton blanket, grey or white, special ...11.10
11,10 value.
sise cotton blan
ket, gray or white special ...$1.25
4
$1.75 value
sise cotton hlnn- !i0e

READY-TO-WKA-

-

Limiten
Eye, Kar. Nose Shd Throitf
Oculist and Aurist for Bantu K Coast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
lMlldlng. Hours: y to lit a. m.; 1:30

to trie

went

mountain picnic Saturday. The faculty was well represented. This is the
annual picnic which is kept up by
the students.
tin educational day last Wednesday
at the Mountatnalr Chautauqua. Prole ssor Hodgin made n plea for greater
interest In the schools in the subject
of descriptive astronomy
His subject was 'The Story of the Stars."
Miss Kthel Rlckev, of the knatlah
department; has presented to the uir-versltj a number of Hue portraits inn"
drawings which she brought from Ku- ropi
Sime of these pictures are of
famous nn n In th" history of litera-- I

AND SCROI ONU,

PHYSICIANS

1.

CARDS.

tlMISWI

4

.

i

Mc
20c

If you

rí

010 003 02x
Omaha
T
" '
)
"03 001 :
Mo'nes
nnd flmdlM:
Hall
liatlerlea M't'crno and Hcklnfer.
P. T "
game -

I--

The above prices are by the ynrd
buy a doseii sheets or pillow
rases or sheeting by the pieces we alio
you 5 per cent discount

hlt-lln-

for the
visitors Wltherup at'ttck out ten men
In the llrst game. The second name
was called at the end of the sixth
to permit Des Mo'n-- s t. enteh
Dwyer made six hits In
i( train
won the second rontest

ntall tln'es u:.
Fe. ' rame

15c
16

Illca.

Moines pl.iv
games and beat the
d
e' two
champions twice Krrors were responsible for Omaha's loss of the Urst

timaba. Aug.

1

-4

.

,o

.

4

4

Olmstuid and Zalusky;
Dwens und Smith
HM
II
Heeon d game
t, .

0
0
0

S

cdl-to-

Our Annual Sale of Blankets, Comforts and Household Linens is Now in Full Blast

lieu or UlaatiC Hl'iind Slieets.
fitxso Inch, was 7"c. now
6fc
03x00 Inch, was 8fic, now
70c
72xHO
incn, was Ifc, now
7fe
HlxOO
X5c
Inch, was $1.0. now
90c
0x0 Inch, was $1.10, now
lldxl OS Inch, was $1.25. now . . . $ 'Ml
I'lllow Cases.
42x36 Inch. Siere 22jC, now . ,17Hc
4'ix36 Inch, were 25c, now
20c
ri'ix3X' Inch, were 30c, now ....25c
Sheet Inn HlcUclieil.
yd. wide, 32c, now ....30c
or
yd.
2
or
wide. 37'sc, now ..32Vc
or 2 ' yd. wide. 40c. now ....35c
10-or 2ty yd. wide, 45c, now 37 He

flatteries:

Denver

in

10

OOliDH, MILU. Milt Y AN7 WOMiCN'S
PHDltE ORDERS FTLJuED PROMPTLY.

I

H, K

Ml I

.3

Huppy-Oro-Luck-

THE E CONOMIST

Bf.e, now

.

060 001
000 10

.

K

4

Divided DotilJ' beaili r.
Denver. Aug. 30. Denver and Pueblo divided honors In n doubli header
today.

I

Inch,
inch,
Inch,
lnch(
Inch,

Vi--

Shea:

K

be-

'

4

I

"30 000 0003
000 104 001 (I

house-furnishin-

this week's store news

were
BSc
were 70c, now
00c
were 80c, now
70c
r,c, nOW
MxHO
"Tic
were
XOc
'JllxllO
were 90c, pOW
PUIUM
Cases.
t:'x:l; huh. were 20c. now ..16
4fix3li Inch,
ere 22',iic, now ...17'Ac
"i0x3S Inch, were ile, now
two
PeppClill Sheetings, Itleuclied.
4
or 1A yd. w ide. 27
now 22 Mr
or 2 yd. wide, 30c. now ,...2fc
yd. wide, 32 c. now 274c
Or 2
10-- 4
or 2 A yd. wide. 3!ic, now.... 30c

With his team
Sioux City, Aug. 30
mates hitting Bon no when hits meant,
runs, Freeman, though wild, was effective In the pinches of today's name
and Sioux ' Ctv won 4 to 3.
II. H F.
Score
002 020 Ollx- - 4 7
Klnux Cltv
I
!
000 0,011 0213
Lincoln

First game
Denver

.

-

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASKS.
I'ltpi rill Rruiid Sheets.

03x80
71x10

WESTERN LEAGUE.

and

.

d

esting bargains.
Integrity.

.'i4x9ll

.

--

il

II

1

Freeman
flatteries:
Uoniio and Welgart.

.

IS

ing neglected. The other
departments offer interMdse.

Cleveland 0; Detroit I.
Detroit. Aug. 80. Five botamen In
a row hit Wlllet snfely In the second
Inning and'thls, with an error by
n'Leary gave Cleveland enough runa
to make it safe for Cleveland.
U. II. B.
Store
8
001 000 000
Detroit
Cleveland
...151 000 02x 9 x I
Wlllet and Schmidt;
Batteries:
ft bond' s and N. Clarke.

t: Lincoln

p.

and the Occidental, two junior baseball organizations which were pretty much In the
limelight during the early part of the
season, aie again up and doing and
will play a
ame at Traction park
next Saturdny afternoon.
The two
tennis have played
over a dozen
games With each other this season und
managed to break about even on the
won and lost proposition.
At a conference
held
yesterday
morning between Joe McCanun. manager of the Happys, and Joe O'ltielly,
manages for the occidentals, the articles of agreement for the game were
signed uti and the contest promises to
be a fiercely fought one. The players on both teams are engaging in
practice daily and the Indications are
that Saturday's game will be one o
the best Junior exhibitions witnessed
on the Pical diamond for some time.

Alhu-nuerqu-

other stocks are not

AMERICAN LKACl l..

HKHU City

The

;

While all lines of

I

It. IT. B
1:
2
0
0

.
Lucky and Occidental
g.
greggtkm
to Buttle u Traction
Park Diamond Saturday.

Iluppv-On-

2

!;. H. K.
Score hy Innings
Orays
000 01 ó 000 0 :, 10
in the box in the Hrowns
7
10
000 320 090
Neither side made
Summary: BosSS
balls, off Dalv:
any runs alter the sixth, although Hidalgo. De Blaml; on
flat Weeks:
Allen
the Oruys were pretty much tip nnd Dlckerson.
Hit tlv pitched ball:
agftlnsi It In the last half of the ninth.
Weeks and Alarld.
struck out. by
The Hrowns
succeeded in eettlna Weeks. 7: by Daly, 2; by Safford. 2
three nu n on bases, with only one Innings pitched, by Daly r. by Allen
man out. Although the Barelas boy, 1; by Safford. .1
Time of name. 2
had played poor ball throughout the hours and 17 minutes.
lgam.es compared with
usually
that
played by them, they steadied down
8PBCIAI. ANNOUNCEMENT.
wonderfully In the pinch and retired
e
I wish to say to the ladies of
tiie Hr iwns in a very neat manner
I have decided to
thiit
remain
The whirlwind finish in the ninth here for the coming fall and winter
Inning succeeded ill working the fans easons. My dressmaking
parlors will
up to a considerable pitch of exclte-- I be open for business on nnd
after
men! and nearly all of them vacated September 1st. 190S. I solicit a share
the grandstand and crowded out Into of your liberal patronnge.
Very respeeWillyV'
the quarter stretch
MISS A. M fM IHAPDS.
The Hrowns in id it conference last
Room 10. over Oolden Rule Dry
night to discuss their defeat and Mat)
to take action on a number of other floodl Slore.
It was decided to sign up
matters.
a couple of new players, who will
Hear Mrs. C. A. Frank Tuesday
likely arrive here within a few dnys night at the Congregational church.
The new nun are said to be good
players and will considerably
Porch swings. ULMAlbuquerque
strengthen the Brown' lineup. At! Plqning Mill.

have the call

men on bases.
.

0

Dlckerson, if.
Chambers, c.
Stevens, rf.
Cornish, 2b.

TMIt r.

re

Brooklyn
...002 000 ami
000 000 000
St. Louis
Mclntyre und
Hatteiies:

E

Male, cf

Kllng:

-

Scon-

A

4

.

ture and at obi ctMtlea and cathedrals.
This Collection will be especially nppredated by the department of, literature.
The newly elected editor-in-chiof
the ('. N if. Weekly is 1). It. Lane,
ano the business manager Is Charles
It. Lembke.
The president of the
student body has ubt yet been elected
The assistants mi the editorial staff
are Miss (tose Hursch, associate
William H.
Wroth, athletics:
Miss Eileen McMlllen.
amt
locals.
Messrs. Stei ling.
Marshall, Wanner
and Miss .lean linbbs, reportera
Three thousand dollars for a set of
books containing but twenty volume.!
is a large sum. and our library Is
not contemplating
the purchase of
"The American Indian of the I'nlted
States ami Alaskn." although the opportunity has le en offered, This real
hook is prepared and published by
Ifidward Curtis, of New York.
The
foreword is written by Presiden)
Roosevelti
and the extensive researches have been made under the
patronage of the great moneyed man
J. Plerpont Morgan. The advance
pages show that the mechanical make
up oi tile nook is elegant, tin- paper
Is Of the choicest kind and the Illustrations are simply magnificent, Two
volumes ure now ready for distribution, but It will require seven yearn
yel to complete the twenty volumes.

0
0

Brooklyn I: si. Louis 0.
Aug. 30.- Brooklyn won
today's game by a score of 2 to I.
was especially effective with
Louis,

Ik H. HO

AH.

ss--

3b.

Crandall. McOinnlty and Hresnuhun.
SI.

FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST: TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

present no definite date has I. en set
for playing the sooowi gam.- of the JUNIOR BALL TEAMS
series.
RESUME HOSTILITIES!
The
in

Traction Park Ends irays.
Saflord was put
Victory for Barelas.
seventh inning.

R. H. F.

.

ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE

BALANCE

FIRST

The Hnrelas (irays won the llrst of
the series of three games to be played
between the Gray and the Browns to
decide which team shall represent
at the hull tournament, by
defeating the Brownie by the score
of t to
in an Interesting exhibition
of the national sport afternoon. That
tlon park yesterday afternoon.
That
the game went to Párelas whs in
spine measure due (a an error in
Judgment made evidently In good
faith by Captain Bert Oraham, when
lie took Daly out of the box at the
en of the fUttl inning, with the score
B
to
in favor of the Browns, and
substituted Allen. Allen was put In
the box at a moment's notice and was
not warmed up and conseiptntly did
not pitch his usual quality of ball.
Captain Graham was under the
i'
Nsion thai Daly was Weakening and
would not hold out another Inning.
Dale. It is said, was inclined to
that lie could pitch n couple of

Its one run In
the second Inning. Dunlin wall., ".
I noil
seeond on Seymour's single, and
cored Ofl Devlin's slow bounder to
F.vers.
Another record breaking crowd witnessed today's combat when the gates
were opened Ht 10:30 this morning
hundreds of people were in line and
the grandstand was soon Hilad, Many

t

inning

WIN

CLOS

base.

glé t
New

.

THE. BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

AMEOFSERIESBY

Chicago 2: New York 1.
Chicago. Aug. .10. Chicago made it
three straight by winning from N'civ
York toduy 2 to t, The game was
the hardest rough) and the best play
oil of tin' aerie.
Bach team got rive
bits ami played error leas Mlfa The
champions scored their Urst run in
the opening inning. Ifoflroan walked
took second on Shrcckurd's SttfU'lfl
nnd scored on Cbnnco's single over
second

CASH

D

ever, to take Daly out of the box und
requested Saffurd to do the twirling.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Suttord was of the opinion that Duly
wus doing very well and declined to
At Louisville (llrst name)
Louispitch until Daly showed some síkiis
ville, ,s; Columbus. 1. Second game
of weakening.
Qo'ultrvllle, S. Columbus. 4.
Oruham's
lack or
j.iitgment was to some extent poor
At
Milwaukee (llrst game)
X.
waukee, 10; Mincapolis.
Second basvlall tactics, especially In view of
gam. Milwaukee. 3:s Minneapolis, X. the fuct that Daly had held Unreins
At Kansas City Kansas City 4; St. down to one run und one hit.
Tin- Hálelas lads got next to Allen's
Paul, I.
curves und got a couple of bits off of
At Toledo
Toledo, ;
Indianapohim. Hale,
who ivlievi d Allen at
lis, 3.
short, evidently thought be was still
catching llys in center field and was
unable to sioiip in the grounders and
made u couple of slow plays that gave
the (Days a couple of men on bases
Before the fans in the grandstand
were aware of what was coming on"
the tirays had three men on bases,
G
with only one out. Tile next man up
singled. The imteld Went up In the
air so high that It was a toss up
whether tbcv would ever come down
or not. There have been a good many
E
balloon ascensions on the local diamond this year, but it is doubtful If
tin one the Hrowns took yester.hv
been surpassed
After th Smoke
Rattling Exhibition of National has
of the fireworks had cleared away the
score wa.i six to five In favor of the
Sport at

GRAYS

:

.

71

.ml

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

.

.TORN KF.rKF.lt.

.4701
.41fll

07
82

57

AND

on its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey EoXIng Rous.', a tHMHttW depot, mall and express office; roundhouse
lota offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Haney Katlng House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out;
abade treeta. etc
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Score

4.08 cars.
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Nelson ami Hecklnger,

Western
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T. & S. F. Railway

-

p.c.;

Won. Lost.
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BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEft, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

for

American
Detroit

;

7'

.3GX

Located on the Belen

SOUTH OP ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AMI
WEST PHOM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWfclSITE-1,- 000
BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.-W- IDE
AVENUES AND STREETS
Helen, fe Mexico, lira In the valley of the Rio Grande. It has fine sliado trees ami a beautiful lake, School Houses, Churches, a Commercial
Club. Mercantile store if all classes. Fatent Holler Milla, it Winery, the
ww Hotel Reicn, with all modern improvements; restaurants.
Brick Yiird, two Liimber Yurda, etc, etc, He.

National lsagnc.
New York
Chicago

3

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

STANDING

1908.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

J. A. Skinner
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PREACHING

STILL
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THIS IS THE WEEK
to order

MAN WANTED TO RUN ASSOCIATED

Canning

Male
HELP WANTED
WANTED High graae men to fill

F Off THE WEEK

CAMPAIGN

Chairman Mack Finds Difficulty in Obtaining Satisfactory
TOURING WHOLE COUNTRY
Worker, to Take Charge In
Picturesque Westerner Former
East,
j

News Agent on Cut Off
Makes Sensation from Ocean
besiege headquarters dally and press
tO Ocean

T?JXu

i

their claims for positions to aid the
;arty Chairman Norman E. Mack
Thatcher,
who
Charles
formerl
tinds himself searching for a chairacted us advance agent of civilisa man for the
of the
tion with his famous mule team along, national committee to run the demo- selling m wspapt Teratle campaign in the east and he
the Helen cut-of- f.
oeen
ror nearly a myntn
and magazines to the railroad gruders. until manyniiminR
have been considered but
has covered the greater part of the none chosen and Mr. Mack declared
Cnlted States with his outfit and Is today that while he hoped to make
ji still traveling
from city to city stirring a selection this week he did not
up sentiment for good roads among know who would be chosen.
The selection of an eastern demothe people. Thatcher has developed cratic campaign manager has been
into a veritable apostle of good road threshed over frequently in the natty
at
Ji JbA
V ana Ml succeeded in giving trie move-- 1 councils in the west and Mr. Bryan
fTTTTfiAAAAAAAiiii
TTTTTTTf TTTTTTTTTT
tnn1 a great Impetus all over the was called Upon for a suggestion.
fita picturesque appearance. ter much consideration it was
y
garb, cartridge belt and six-- j ed best that an eastern man.
as well a.s his mules and his f,.rably from New York, be chosen,
j
burro
his dogs have created
and
conferring
National committeemen,
If you have not tried
sensation everywhere and his picture wltn chnirman Mlu.k, agreed that the
lias appeareu in nuiuireiis 01 news- - eastern manager must be a man who
papers from New Mexico to the east hail never been prominently identified
ami from Milwaukee to New Orleans.! with any previous faction in the parAmerican ty and one who could weld together
The Chicago Interocean.
Examiner and News have all Iraturcd any opposing factions now existing in
Mm.
you should order a
the east.
The Milwaukee Free Press, which is
"The selecting of an eastern cam
sample at once.
not far enough west to know how to paign manager nas been
easy
no
spell "burro." hna the following Intask." said Mr. Mack today, "and,
teresting article on Thatcher:
while I hope to
the man some
"Five years without having slept time this week, name
no one has been seOUT OF TOWN ORDERS
a
not
days
at
a
time
roof for
under
seeing a human being, haw developed lected for the place. Conditions In
PROMPTLY FILLED.
the east demand great care In the
me religiously, mentally and physi"1 of the New
cally and given me a greater Insight appointment of the
York headquarters.
The eastern man
of
life
things
than
Into
real
the
The
Dairy would years spent in civilization. Five must be a man of rare executive abil- years ago I was a dyspeptic and rheu- Ity and one who can keen his forces
BIO North 3rd street.
Today
do not know what constantly on the move and In line
matic
Office Phone 480. Farm
of action. New York Is irolnir to see
Illness is."
Phone 1007.
.i- -,
i..
i.i
campaign
ymidniuii
Chailcs W Thatcher, a Virginian,!""
it
lhat
ever
has
in many
witnessed
dad in mountain garb with leather years
and the eastern manager will
belt and bag his face bronzed and
have much to do In consequence. I
his eye sharp tad by his
depending much in this campaign
tille existence gave the answer quot-'Ui- n
d In reply to a question as to what upon the rare judgment of Senator
he hail gained by a lonely existence M Ulberaon, chairman of the advisory
of live years In the wildernesses of ! committee, who win probably spend
the Hockies and the plains of Mexico, the major portion of the next two
s. ne,i bj a Bnrroogh.
months In this city. 1 am not confinMr. Thatcher is an educated man. ed In my selection of an eastern manby profession, end ager to members of the national coma civil engineer
an imhuslast for good roa Is. He ar- mittee, though the
will
rived in Milwaukee yesterday morn- principally be made up of national
ing after traveling x.000 miles In committeemen."
eighteen months. Two Spanish-Mexl-a- n
Chairman Mark Is strongly of the
mule were the motor power that belief that the differences existing he.
prairie
miniature
his
tween Leader Murphy of Tammany
prop' liad
sehor.ni r, and his companions were a Hall and Senator McCarren of Kings
Hock, y mountain Durrougn unn a yq:-- i ooonty
at legist susceptible to a
e temporary adjustment
The yellow dog was
low d..g.
and to this end
,s Ending every effort through
most Jaded metnb. r of the party, and
rWcl em- - nUmr0UB conferences which are
while his mast. r talked
the opportunity for a nap.
t,K np(1 dHy '
burrough la
The gentle grap-noseA
lire!
not for sale. He saved hatchers
comby Thatcher's
i and is rewarded
panionshlp and affection. Although a
tiny bit of animal mechanism, lio
burrough has carried That. her and
jim) pounds In side up mountain sides
It was!
where a horse could noi go
OF A TELEGRAM
"f these jaunts into the
IP ohe
Rockies that Thatcher toil his way In
la howling snow storm II' gave free!
reign to the burrough and after hours!
of exposure, when too cold to know Being the Narration of
the Ador care what happened, was brought
,
tO a camp and safety by the faith-ventures of a Much Arrested
ul creature.
h.
that
assured
feels
Mr. Thatcher
Telegrapher of Albuquerque,
and his burrough could cover mor
miles in six months than am horse
There is a well known telegraph
and rider that could he found,
operator of this city who hours the
plan, system of Highways.
.MM
V. Central.
Phone 238
During; hli journeylngs the traveler distinction of having been
arrested
has formulated plans for a national more times in one evening than any
system of highways from 01 can to man In town.
Yesterday In- got a wire. He started
ocean anil from Canada to the gulf.
He Is familiar with the Rockies anTl receiving slowly but soon sat up and
roadway could be took notice. Then he Jumped, as if he
ii
believes such
built through them that would pass had caught a live wire.
"Des Moines. Iowa," it read. "Chief
through scenery surpassing that of
Switzerland. II.. believes this would of Police, Albttquerque, arrest for emkeep millions of dollars annually in bezzlement" here giving the name of
America that MOW are taken to Eu- no on., else but the telegraph operaremoví
havi:
His the- tor.
rope bv summer tourists.
OARBAGB.
who
Ho had heart failure for a moment.
automobiles
owners
of
ory
Is
that
and
Clean your lot, cess-ponow spend the summers In Europe Then he recollected that he had a
closet. One call per week, 45c
would prefer to tour In their own friend In (iovls, N. M., who has a
per month; two rails per week,
country If proper roads existed. He ghastly fondness lor a practical joke.
75c pur month.
says that our archaeological and an Investigation showed the wire to be a
remains of cliff fake. Resolved to have some fun out
tl'iue treasures
540
dwellers and other early aboriginal of it anyhow, the operator turned It
tribes are more interesting and valu- over to a policeman with a slight wink
Room 4 Grant Bldg.
able to students than much that as of the eye, The policeman, becoming
studied abroad by archaelogists, and wise, carelessly handed the telegram
to another ofilcer, asking him if he
In the matter of mere scenery, America is much better supplied than knew the man.
Officer No. I, scenting a reward.
Kurope,
Bolted for the telegraph operator and
outlaws Merer Barm women.
)
laying a heavy hand on his shoulder,
He speaks highly of the chivalry
the west. Even the outlaws III pro. Informed him he was under arrest.
Well win n this policeman got wise
woman, who, Mr. Thatcher
tOCl
over he handed the telegram to another
says, may ride mi tat,
the prairies and not fear molesta- victim. As far as can be lenrned every member of the force and .v n the
tion from any Tnan she may meet.
I
Thatcher Is making his trip In an health ofilcer pinched that telegranh
attempt to enlist public sentiment In operator during th evening.
Humor late last night had It that
his good roads scheme. He Is paying
his own expenses, anil although Ik he was In the jungado, because one
nays any man who wants can earn a policeman failed to see the
point.
livelihood as a trader in furs in the Anyhow, he holds the reconl for bewest, he has never killed but for food, ing pinched.
depend log upon private means for his
Foreign Pastor- - in Berlin Palpita,
rapport outside of his food.
Berlin. Aug 30
Every Raptlst pul-- I
pit In Berlin was occupied today by
Death Claim rriah RarL
Aug. 30. The Karl
London.
fja foreign pastor. Many nations were
To PIT I P voi PRESERVES
i c, resented,
Rosso died here today, aged 68 year
there being about 1,000
AM JKLLtm
lie had been a representative peer r 'I delegate In an. tolano- on the
of Kuroocan llaptlsts.
Xallie fruits hare a fine flavor Ireland since l MR. and chancellor
David Lloyd Oeorge, Hiitlsh chanand arc i le ap, i
the l'nlverslty of Dublin since 1886.
ml
than ever before.
cellor of the exchetiner, sent n message to the president of the congress
KANSAS BRAN AND KlIOHTS.
I'.e-- i
In .in to be ha,
mi your order for
urging Baptist! to do their part in
Hlld . In a.
PKACIU-M- .
IMAIIS, Pl.t'MS.
wr hundred. No mill sweepings the promotion of pence and nl the
!.."
ijraphs. etc.
tom
wheats ground In sermons today advocated n better un-- i
you got flic ami i. lose oats and
and we will re that
raUuMlltg between
England
this. Kju'kail umlcr pun- - food law the
and
VERY 1 1 EXT.
MUliie that governs the sale of flour. (lermany.
.
I s, i I bv the largist dairies In thhi l
Chaltn PUN Pulpit.
(real feed for the home or
Missoula, Mont.. Aug. 30. Eugne
fiw and iMiultry. Cash guarantee with
candidate
cwrv order. All slxe orders delivered W. Chafln, prohibitionist
2.V worth to cor kt. K. TV. Pre, 602- - for pre ideal, delivered two addresses
in Missoula today.
This morning he
04 S. 1st. Phone I'.
lAHOd the pulpit
of the First Metho- d
Reglnnliig today fiaciui wru be for- dim Bpsaiiljial church and this
by Oakey's bark line at all 'lug he spoke to a large audience In
514 West Central Ave.
Neither of
hours o' the day and night Prompt the Cnlon opera house.
Telephone the addresses touched on political
satisfactory service.
ii nd
Phone 72.
tf matter.
lit or 1M.
V.

hi

'

J. A. Skinner

groceries!;

deem-cowbo-

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

.

near-to-na--

.

1

f rackerS
Just
Received

,rt

FULL LINE

d

National
Cracker
Company's
Products

I

INTERESTING

ULE

I

T.N.Linville

-

City Scavenger

Company

rant

PHONE

Maloy s
NOW

IS THE TIME
r

enn-fgre- ss

v

Is-av- c

--

vrtrt.

Maloy

.

even-nlshc-

of-

201

E. Central

N.

M.
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Money to Loan

WANTED Two ladles' or one gentleman's or lady's ticket to Los An- ON FURNITURE), PIANOS, ORGAN8,
J. Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
geles on or before twenty-ninta24 also on Salaries and Warehouse ReA. B., care Journal.
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high a
WANTED Two carpenters for house $150.00. Loans are aulcklr made and
day.
per
men,
$5.00
work. Good
strictly private. Time: One month to
Apply John Hart, San Rafael, N. M. lone year given. Good to remain In
Our ratea are reaWANTED DIshwiiHher antl cook's your possession.
aee us before bor
Call
and
sonable.
219
Wayside
Inn.
assistant at the
rowing. Steamship tickets to and
West Silver., Nice white girl pre- from all parts of the world.
tf THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
ferred,
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICE
HELP WANTED
Female.
OPEN EVENINGS
West Central Avenue
WANTEDGirl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer,
tf
:.19 West Tijeras.
JCT0RAGL
WANTED A girl for general house- WANTEl-Plano- 8,
household goods.
etc., stored and packed safely at
work. Apply to Mrs. Rotley, 802
reasonable rates. Phone 540. The
Kent Ave.
Security Warehouse & Improvement
WANTED Woman for housework. Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
sG
$25.00 a month. 205 N. Hill.
Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
h.

I

304

WANTED

Positions

ANTED Experienced stenogtapner
and bookkeeper dealres position;
ten years general office work; familiar with all branches Including credits; best of references. Write or wire.
Want position by September 1st or
sooner. J. D. Corley, care Western
Newspaper Union, Oklahoma City,
si
Oklahoma.
priIn
a
LADY WISHES TO TEACH
vate family. English,, music, drawSalary
ing, painting, elocution, etc.
Neb.
No objection to a ranch.
On Wednesday Mr. Tnft head of the reasonable.
will
republican ticket.
attend tie Excellent references on request Ad''.rand Army reunion in Toledo, Ohio. dress Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa,
tf
This Is expected to be Mr. Taft's only N. M.
excursion from Middle Rass island, WANTED By young married lady,
where he will spe nd the entire week
position as housemaid In small Cathas the guest of a fishing club. Mr. olic family. Have no objection to
canli-datSherman, the vice presidential
S. E. G., care of
of the republican party, will one or two children.
tf
speak on Tuesday in New York at the Journal.
formal opening Of the republican WANTED By refined young lady,
campaign in the borougn oi tn
position as housekeeper to a widBronx. The following day in Rich- - ower with or without children. Best
Y
N.
will
he
address of references.
Held Springs,
Address W. J., care
3
Journal.
Governor Hughes, of Ni w Fork, on
boy
Bright
fourteen
WANTED
Saturday will make the principal ad-- I
years old, wants to work for boaid
dress at the opening of the republican and
room with privilege of attending
campaign in Youngston, Ohio. Gover-- I school.
Reference, Learnard &
nor Harris, of Ohio, and Senator
si
HeveridRe, of Indiana, will also speak
on this occasion.
WANTED
Boarders.
The national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic and the WANTED BOARDERS Rates reanational convention of the Women's
sonable, nice rooms, excellent loRelief Corps will be in session in To- cation, no sick people. 616 West Coal.
ledo throughout the week and the United Spanish war veterans on Tuesday SANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, located on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
will begin a three days' encampment
school. Under management of gradIn Boston.
Mlss-e- s
The I'ntted States nnvy will have uate nurses. Rates reasonable. 11 75.
Bartlett,
phone
Moorman
and
further prominent representation in
the news by reason of the festivities WANTED Boarders. Good board and
room. Very reasonable. 113 North
in Melbourne, Australia, in honor of
s3
the battleship fleet. These festivities Sixth street.
Monday
on
Will begin
and last WANTED
or
with
Private
boarders
throughout the wick, the fleet being
rooms, electric light, bath,
without
AlSaturday
on
for
to
sail
scheduled
505 South
Rates reasonable.
bany. West Australia, for a week's etc.
Walter,
s4
visit before departing for the Philippines. September 17.
Welsh-American-

n,

WANTED.
COUSIN OF SENATOR PLATT WANTED To buy men's
hand clothes of all kinds
VICTIM OF APOPLEXY shape.
Highest prices paid

second-

good
lu cash.

SenJ postal. We will coíll. H. Frank,
121 North Third street, phone 882.
New York, Aug. :0. Frederick
A aentist
or doctor
WANTED
to
Hewitt, a retired broker and a Yab
share a suite of three offices cengraduali id' the class of lX.'.K died of trally
located. Elegantly furnished.
apoplexy at Oswego, N. Y today aged Rent reasonable.
Apply
General
sixty-eigyears.
.Mr.
Hewitt, a Practitioner.
Morning Journal.
tf
bachelor, leaves an estate valued at WANTED
New Mexico land In tracts
been
He
had
twenty million dollars.
of 100 to 50,000 acres. State county
in robust health up to a few weeks and price per acre. Address N. H.,
ago, when he suffered from heat pros care Morning Journal,
Albuquerque,
tration at New Haven while attend N. M.
ing the half centenary reunion of his
Mr. Hewitt was related to the
class.
SalesmenAaeji
Frdinghulsen family and was a cou- WANTED
He was WANTED
sin of Senator T. C. Piatt.
Man in each town for the
an ardent art collector and sportsman
best Health and Accident Insurance
and spent many of his winters on his company operating in this territory.
fishing Good commission, references required.
place near Melbourne, Fia.,
and sailing.
s20
P. O. Box 274, Roswell, N. M.

NOTICE.
Road Tax Now Dne.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years, to annually pay a
road tax of three dollars or, in lieu
of such sum, to labor on the public
road three days. Sec. $, Cahpter 63,
Acts of the !7th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.
3, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
26, which precincts include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and Is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the ofTlce to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Good Roads Association.
Mr. 8. M. Porterfield Is authorised
to receive, payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the public
will make cells when he can do so or
payment can be made at. Portorfldd
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforcod.
W. H. GILLENWATSR,
Supervisor,
NOTICE rXR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
August 4th, 1908.
Notice la hereby given that Federico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who.
on Dec. 17th. 190, made Homestead
Application. No. 10406 (0609) for lot
12, Section 20, Township 11 N., Range
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U.
8. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.. on the 17th day' of September. 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M Juan
Gutierres, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
Manuel Rael. of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Register.

CASH

,

ON

THESE SMALL
ADS.

U

Mil

Miscellaneousj

FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
Futrelle Furnitura Co.,
furniture.
tf
west end of viaduct.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently represented here In the city. Taken from
the agent in exchange for services,
with the Intention of selling it. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOR SALE A heavy Gould force
pump, with cylinder , handle and
pulleys for power. Used very little.
Steel fork
California,
A Vlsalia,
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
P. O. Box 173, or 009 West Fruit
uvenue, city.
FORSALE Ten head of first class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
be seen for the next ten days at Hunters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
FOR BALE Span of large mules. F.
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
SALE-rooFOR
Furniture of a five
house. 309 East Cold.
FOR SALE Bartlett Pears, Oerman
Prune and Bradshaw Plums, apples and Crab apples. The Mathcw
Farm, Phone 384.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred pedigreed
screw tail Boston terrier pup. Finest ever seen In New Mexico. Apply
11!04 South Edith.
FOR SALE Second hand buggy and
harness. W. H. McMilllon, 211 W.
m

--

Cold.

LOST
Pair of gold rimmed spectacles; these glasses disappeared dur
Ing excitement attending automobile
accident at Third and Central last
Sunday evening and were the property of the lady Injured.
Liberal reward and no questions asked for return to T. O. Insley Bicycle Shop,
West Cold avenue.
LOST Beta n 1200 South
Edith
street and 600 East Central avenue
a blue and pink baby outfit. Finder
please return to 1200 South Edith
street.
LOST

o

e

An advertisement In the Cine- rifled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent
dioso vacant rooms with. o the

next

twenty-fou-

r

hour.

e
o

e
e

WANTED Pipes to repair. Jo Richtf
ards' Cigar Store.
THE MINNEAPOLIS
WANTED 200 young chickens, two
522
SOI Til SECOND STREET.
to four months old, also hens, one
year old. Advise kind, age and price. Will lie nsipeiiil for business on the
L. 0. Stew
Will Shillingham, East Las Vegas, first tif Septomlier by Mr.newly
repair
art. The place lias IH'cii
New Mexico.
ed and newly furnished, a few rooms
Give us a
WANTED
Gentlemen's or other for light housekeeping.
laundry. Address E. K., Box 117, call. Rutes reasonable.
u31
Albuquerque.
WANTED Phueton and gentle horse
L E. FOLDS
will pay for keep ut good livery
during
September
and October Real
for use
Estate, Renting, InsurAddress J. L. C, care Journal.

Money.
tiriow $150 on

WANTED

chatWANTED To
tel mortgage. Address E. Y., Morns8
ing Journal;
MONEY 'I'u LOAN on real estate.
s2
Porterfield Co., 216 W. Hold.

LEGAL NOTICES.
TO

KHKKP.MKN.

Every one knows that between
homesteads and reserves of various
kinds, the open range has departed
and that every sheep owner, to be
successful, must own his own land.
Solid bodies of land with perfect title
are very scarce, and there never can
be any inore. I can offer a solid truct
of first class grazing land, mostly
25,000
summer grailng, containing
acres, on the Cebolleta Grant, fifty
miles west of Albuquerque, with absolutely perfect title, at moderate
price and on easy terms sheep dip
mile.
within one-haSuch tracts are so few, that prices
are certain to Increase. This tract
and similar ones; If there are any,
will be sure to sell at the Irrigation
congress If not sold before. Capitalists appreciate the solidity of such Investments, with the certainty of Increased value. If tiny one In New Mexico desires to own his range, it must
he bought before the rongreas. This
notice is Inserted to draw attention
to an opportunity.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE,
lf

Haul

Fe, N. M.

ance and Loans.
209 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 600

FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire ttt W.
Silver, or phone lilt.
tf
FOR RENT Room at XI Norm eta
No sick.
rooms at
FOR RENT-rFurnlstf
116 West Huning avenue.
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; modern. 60 W. Silver, Phone 1131.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
tf
Edith street. Phone 1639.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
for one or two gentlemen in private
family.
416 North Sixth.
room
FOR RENT Four furnished
for light housekeeping, with cellar.
304 W. CrOnwell.
$18 per month.
most sanitary antf
The
RENT
FOR
rooms at the Rio Grande
s2',
519 West Central.
FOR RENT Four well furnished
rooms for housekeeping. Gas range
and all modern conveniences. 324 S.
Edith.
tf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
all modern convenience. 410 South
s4
Edith.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Modern furnished room
for gentleman. 611 West Sliver.
FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electric
lights.
Call 410 8. 7th st or phone
14 40.
No heaRh seekers.
tf
hed

te

Box No. 218.
WOULD YOU GIVE $100 TODA X
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
If we permitted you to pay a little
down and a little monthly, would you
do it, in one of the best guaranteed
real estate 8 per cent dividend investneeded to give you a comfortable Income. Best of bank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

FOR SALE

other lots ln Highlands.
Rodey, 802 Kent Ave.

Foil

sAJjJfeW-Bargaln-

W. Gold.
FOR SALE

B. S.

s

1

4
room frame house.
closets, pantry and hall, 2 lots. Price
$1300.00, if sold by
4
1st.
room
house In Highlands, lot 50x100 feet,
price $950.
6 room cottage,' modern,
brick and fine residence, price $2200.
Wise Real Estate an$ Rental Agents,
2 0 1 E. Ce t nO
nj
tf
FOR SALE New 4 room modern
brick, less than cost. Easy terms'.
Porterfield Co., 216 W- - Gold.
s2
FOR RALE flood land near town
on ditch, $60 pep acre. Now Is the
time to buy.
Porterfield Co., 216

W. Gold.

s2

fOR

RENT

Dwellings.

FOR RENT New three room cottage, furnished for housekeeping.
1022 South Walter street.
tf
FOR RENT 2, S, 4 and
houses, furnished of unfurniahed.
W. V. Futrelle, 500 S. Seecond.
tf
FOR RENT Five and seven room
modern cottages, . close In. Paul
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
FOR RENT 4 room furnished
Leekhart ranch nnd
rooms
furnished for light housekeeping, 406
west i.e.iu avenue, yelenhone 712,
or call or address Lecfchart ranch.
FOR RENT 3 4 5 and 6 room houses
W. 'H. McMilllon,
oifc furnished.
real estate broker, 2jji W. Gold.
FOR RENT I room
nlshed house,
$15.00. Lloyd Hunsaí
205 W. Gold.
I'm: liKNT Good & room frame
house. $15.00. Lloyd Hunsaker. 205
cot-tag- e.

9.

W. Gold,

Fo

1

RENT

First class

modern

S

room apartment, furnished, $20.00
Lloyd Hunsaker, 206 W. Gold.
FOTRÉNT 5 roo nf modern house,
first class In ever way. $25.00,
Lloyd Hunsaker, 206W. Gold.
FOR SALE or REÑtSI room modern
cottage In Hlghlarip. Call at 417
South Arno. Dr. E. M. Wilson.
tf

FOR

ear

A. FLEISCHER
suaarrr

StkeFooms

Store room,

212

South

Apply on 'premises.

RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT For halfijtnrpoiies, in tba
new Futrelle butldifi.
West End

Viaduct, rooms

60

ana

68.

"ft

SODA FOUNTAINS
WE HAVE several bargains
In both new and safcbnd-han- d

to offer
soda
fountains for Immeapte shipment.
Easy monthly payments.
Write or
phone for our attractive proposition
The Grosman compnnjr, Dallas, Texas
B

T-

P00L & BILLIARD TABLES
blT-Ua- rd

PERSON
will,, be back at hie
office from Europe September II,

DR. NACAMUL1
1001.

LADY ABOUT TO ORGANIZE A
CLASH In astroiog, development of

ineiliumlstlc attributes
and psychic
power deslri
o receive applications
l
Also gives
''VitmrMff class.kindred
subjects.
AimTPej nmvwi ice. Ocultlsm.
prl-al-

11 2

H 8. Second.

Phone 174.

-

FOR SALE Antl-tru- lt
pool and
tables, supplle and bar fixtures. Sold on easy payments. Catalogues free. Charles Pnssow ft Sons',
P. O. Rox 1084, Da link Texas.
eSO

line.

asTATic, raacRANua,
BONIM. UIANS.

Mrs.

ana snaps ln
ground With building on them. W.
H. McMllliou-Jre- al
estate lnmner 211

Second.

$20006 room frame cottage, bath
line.

Fine lot on the north-

corner Arno and Silver; also

west

FOR RENT

5 room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleeping porch; North Walter street.
$2360 5 room, modern
brick,
lurge rooms, Fourth word.
$1100 I room frame, on street
car line; easy terms.
4
$16Q0
room frame cottage,
ntcciy finished, and two room
Adobe, cement finish; 6 ft lot,
S. Broadway.
$3000 5 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$2300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
143; lawn, 16; ahade trees; 4th
ward.
$2500 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully
finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2130 New 4 room brick cottage,
totora; fourth ward, on car

and

Only a few hundred dollars

ments?

-

$2650

windmill, near shops

Real Estaje.

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. $2.000.
FOR SALE: 28 acres of good land,
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city;
must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
212 V4 South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land adjoining Pecos River forest reserve;
suitableor cattle ranch; trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap if taken
before October 1st.
Address P. O.

FOR RENT

Bargains in Real Estate

aaai,

RENT-Ro-oms.

TOR SALE

H

FOR SALE

e

JfVANTEiMiscella

LEGAL NOTICES.

TO MAKE IT

o

frame, ft.73. Albuquerque

Mailing Mill.

TRY

In

C

Window

FOR

Personal Property Loans

Phone
tf

e

Matthew

1

f3s

fice, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. Southwestern

Politics will play a commanding
part In the news of the week, for
hardly a duy will pass without a political speech of occurrence of wide
interest.
On Monday night the last of the
formal ceremonies of notifications to
presidential and vice presidential candidates of their nomination for the
high offices will be held. Thomas L.
Hisgen and John Temple Craves respectively presidential and vice residential, nominees of the independenci
party will then be Informed in New
York of the action of the convention
of their party In selecting them to
make the race.
Another political feature of the
week Is the Indiana state convention
of the independence league on ThursW. ft, Hearst
day in Indianapolis,
and Mr. Hisgen will be there.
Vermont will take the center of the
stage on Tuesday, the first on the list
to hold a state election. This being
a presidential year and the effort of
the campaign managers to make an
Impressive showing having been exerted in assigning speakers of national prominence to lend their aid in the
Green Mountain state, the returns will
be scanned with interest.
candidate
Mr. Bryan, democratic
for the presidency, is scheduled to
speak on Monday at St. Paul; on
Tuesday In Orand Forks and Fargo,
N. I.: on Wednesday in Sioux City,
Iowa, and on Thursday in Lincoln,

ly

OUR PRICES ARE THE
LOWEST AND THE
FRUIT THE
BEST.

A. J.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Business Association,
avenue. Albuquerque.

FOR

apiM-araix-
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THATCHER AND HIS MULES

is
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GOOD ROADS
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
and must be removed before a good
road will be possible. This means
that some form of
must
be resorted to, usually tile drains, of
clay or concrete. Water from whatever source must be gotten rid of
effectively, for water plus clay or
gumbo Invariably equals mud when
mixed In spring and summer. Water
becomes Ice In winter and as water
in freezing expands
Its
volume, the road heaves out of shape
and. when th(. Ire molts the road disappears beneath the rising tide of
mud constantly fed by mitis. melting snows and underground springs.
In seepy and boggy places the
In order to be fully effective should lower the water level to
not less than three feet below the
road surface. If tiles are used they
should be carefully aid. true to grade.
Most failures in tile drainage ean be
attributed to carelessness In laying,
or too flat grade. Tile, less than four
inches In diameter, should rarely be
used, nor should a grade of less than
six Inches to the one hundred fee
be used unless absolutely necessary.
In a very dense soil. It Is always advisable to cover the tile to at least a
of six to twelve inches with
coarse sand or fine gravel. Care
should always he taken to secure a
free outlet for the drains and to protect the outlet with a concrete bulkhead or catch basin, which can always be kept clean and the outlet
free.
The kind of tile to be Uied depends
on local ocndltlons. Concrete tile if
properly made are equally as good as
clay tile. Which kind to use is entirely a local question of dollars and
cents. If concrete tile con be made
more cheaply than clay tile cftn be
had, use concrete; if not, use clay
ge

Drainage Constitute His- Ten
Commandments Accord i n g
to Bulletin Issued by U, S
Office of Public Roads,
The Unite States office of Public
roads has Issued the following little
bulletin which will be of especia interest to people of this city and county where the campaign of road building Is now in earnest.
With an average of 27,000 tons of
water falling in the form of rain on
eath mile of public road in the United States annually. It is scarcely
to' be marvelled at that the ten commandments of the road builder can
bjjt summed up succinctly in the word

'ifainage."
'the saying has truth for a

basis,

its good drainage is the primary re
quisite for all roads. Even in sand
raids this holds true, for there "good
drainage" means such as will safely

one-eigh- th

remove the storm water without eroor gullying and still retain the
surface moisture.
To secure good drainage one must
take into consideration both the surface water and the underground water. The surface water must be removed quickly and completely and
without subjecting the road to excessive scour or erosion. For this rea- - tile.
son, the center of the road should
nno mnt advantage of concrete
be raised and the slope towards the!tlle ls tnat th(,.. ,.nn be pasnv made
side ditches should be from one-haby the local users at or near the place
to one Inch to each foot of distance where they are to be placed, so that
or so that the water will run freely the freight charges
are dispensed
to the side ditches and not
flow with as well as the large breakage
down the road or remain in puddles losses due to handling. Placed in the
on the roadway.
The side ditches ground, both are durable.
If conshould be of ample size to care for crete is used, great care should be
the severest storms with a fall of not taken to see that a good grade of
lass than six inches to each one hun- Portland cement Is selected, and that
dred feet. Frequent and ample cross the drains are properly constructed.
y
drains should be constructed and
The Impression, which prevails to
opportunity taken to get the wa- some extent, that tile disintegrates,
ter away from the road as quickly as Is erroneous.
possible.
Any road along which you
A bulletin is now In course of prepHee water standing in the side ditches
by the 1'nited States office of
aration
or on which puddles of water have
public roads telling how to make contollected or which has been badly crete drains.
This bulletin will treat
gullied and' eroded by the rains has
subject fully, explaining carefulpoor drainage and is In need of im- the
ly every point that may arise In makIn
mediate attention.
fact earth ing drain pipes and culverts.
roads nearly always require a little
attention after each rain. The split-lo- g
How to Avoid Appendicitis.
is essentially a tool to maintain
are
good drainage on our earth roads, , Most victims of appendicitis
and should be used after each rain. those who are habitually constipated.
On a heavy clay or gumbo soli the Foley's Orino Laxative cures chronic
drag, when properly used tends to constipation by stimulating the liver
puddle th road surface, keep It free and bowels, and restores the natural
from ruts, dense, smooth and herd, action of the bowels. Foley's Orino
thus securing the best surface drain- - Laxative does not nauseate or gripe
age possible.
and Is mild and pleasant to take. Re
by J. H.
Itut In many places the under-'fus- e
substitutes. Sold
ground water is too near the surface O'Reilly.
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WORKERS
Local Members of Organization Numbering
100,000
Members Will Lay Scheme
Before National Convention,
The Electrical Workers of the city
of Albuquerque,
numbering
about
twenty or twentyfive. have evolved a
plan for the establishment in this city
of a national tuberculosis sanitarium
lor the care and treatment of mem
bers of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers who an
suffering with the white plague. The
international
organization,
which
numbers about one hundred thous
and members, holds Its annual convention September 15 In St. Louis
and delégate appointed from the local branch will be sent to the convention to endeavor to enlist the gen
eral support for the movemtnt. As
in many other trades, the increase
of tuberculosis among the electrical
workers, especially in the large clt
proportions,
les, has assumed large
and the movement is one that will
undoubtedly meet with cordial sup
port from the International Brother
hood,
city of Albuquerque
The
should give vigorous support to the
movement. Albuquerque beyond
doubt has the finest climate in the
world for the treatment of tuberru
losis and the delegates from this city
to the St. Louis convention, backed
bv nroofs that they have the best
site In the country for such an Insti
tution, should have the further back
ing of the people here.
A Boon to Elderly People.
Most elderlv neonle have some kid
ney or bladder disorder that Is both
painful and dangerous. Foley's Kid
ney Remedy has proven a boon to
many elderly people as It stimulates
the urlnarv oreans. corrects Irregu
larities and tone up the whole sys
tem. Commence taking Foley s Kid
ney Remedy at once and be vigorous.
Sold hi J. H. O'Reilly & Co.

Hear the concert at the Congrega
liona I church TtifHtlay evening. Mr
C. A. Frank. Mrs. II. J. Collin. Miss
Lulu Mav Palmer. Mr. .lolin t.ibb- Mr. .1. H. Cruiii. Mr. t. K. HOT.
III
man and Mr. Herbert Harrison
participate.
Attend the concert at the CongreTuesday evening;.
gational church,
Admission 50 cents.

DON'T let your printing bother you! Make it
a source of profit let it represent you Your
business demands the BEST printing We do
only that kind of printing.
f your printing is costing you too much
money if you have had delays in the de-

livery of your orders if you are not satisfied with the
"other fellow" We wan'i you to either phone us or call
at our office and see what we CAN and WILL do.
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisfaction by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale Books, ,Loose Leaf Sheets
Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
Also Briefs, Abstracts, Legal Forms of all kinds, Mining
Forms, Railroad Forms, Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders,
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, Posters, Hangers, etc., etc.
We can furnish you with ideas and designs for special advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYTHING you want or could possibly need, no matter what
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Printing and you will find you have made a good investment by having us do your work.
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BOARD.

$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,
110 East Coal Avenue.

With Ample Mean and Unsurpassed Pad U tie.

1EXAS

10 SENO

A

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

ED. FOURNELLE

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation an( Solicits New Accounts. Capital, $ I.".11.000. oo. Officers and Director: Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier; W. f. Johnson, Assist
ant Caviller; William Mcintosh. Georg e A mot, J. O. Bsldrldge, A. M Black-well- ,
O. E. Cromwell.

REPRESENTATIVE

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Shop,

Phones

DELEGATION

PRESCRIPTIONS?

Reviews
Dallas
History of Irrigation Congress and Urges Lone Star
State to Be There in Force.
While it believes Texas Is far behind other states In the progress Of
Irrigation, the llallas News says that
for that reason the more the Lone
Star state shouM take an active part
In the
coming Irrigation congress
here. The News says.
The Santa FY railroad has issued
an attractive folder, presenting Interesting Information concerning the National Irrigation congress and Industrial exposition to be held at Albuquerque, September 29 to October 10.
The congress, from a smau beginning In 1891 when It was instituted at
Salt Lake City, Utah, has grown into
an organization of national importance and a recognized force In directing legislation by the congress of
the United States for the reclamation
of the arid and seml-arl- d
lands of
the west. Yearly the attendance of
delegates and spectltori has been increasing. I,ast year at Sacramento.
Cat., many thousands attended, and
the whole country read with absorbing interest the dally reports Of the
proceedings. This year at Albuquerque the national government, by cabinet and. bureau officers, will participate In the discussions, and the board
in charge of the local arrangements
Is preparing for a larger attendance
than ever before.
The News has noticed the government's large irrigation projects heretofore. It is not to government recla
mation alone that the west owes its
present stage of Irrigation development or Its hope for the future. What
has been accomplished in reclaiming
the arid regions so far largely has
By pribeen by private enterprise.
vate corporations more than fifteen
million acres 'Of land have been reclaimed at
cost of $160.000.000.
This land Is watered from 215.000
miles of cannls, equaling in length
the railways of the United States, All
this has been done by private enterprise.
Colorado with Its 3.000.000 acres of
land iiinler ditch ranks first among
the semi-ari- d
states In extent of Irrigated area. It Is served by more than
1,1,000 miles ají canals, constructed at
a CQM of more than $.10.000,000. This
land produces crops exceeding In
value the output of the state's mines.
The finest examples of modern Irrigation within the state are to he seen
In the Arkansas valley of southeastern Colorado.
Herein Is found the
grentest storage of water In the United States and perhaps In the world,
that of the Arkansas Valley Sugar
Meet and Irrigated Land company, of
which W. M. Wiley is president and
manager. With a shore line of sixty-fiv- e
miles. Its five great
reservoirs
store 250,000 acre feet of water for
use on the 125,000 acres of land. This
system of reservoirs, without drawing a drop of water from the Arkansas river for direct Irrigation, could
water Its land for two successive yeim
without replenishing Its supply. Thll
Is but one Instance of the remarkable
development Of Irrigation In Colorad,
by private enterprise.
New Mexico has under ditch and
cultivation at this time about too, 000
acres of land Some authorities claim
it to be 500.000. This is all by private enterprise, and built at a cast of
more than IS, 000, 000 and supplied bj
4,000 miles of canals. This development Is growing rapidly, particularly
In Colfax county. In the northern portion of the territory In the vicinity of
Springer In San Miguel county, north
of Las Vegas, In Valencia county near
Hluewater and Itlo Puerco, and In Socorro county between San Antonio
and San Marcial. Numerous other enterprises are under way by private
capital. Besides, the development of
agriculture without irrigation In those
sections having sufficient rainfall is
making rapid progress, particularly In
San Miguel county.
Arizona Itas reached about the same
state of Irrigation development by private enterprise as Its eastern neighbor, New Mexico.
There are about
350,000 acres under dltrh at this time;
reclaimed at .cost of $7,000,000 and
served by 8,500 miles of canals. With
the exception of the t'olorodo on Its
a
western boundary, the rivers of
are torrential streams. In flood
time they carry an immense volume
and lurge storuge Is necessary for extensive Irrigation. Numerous projects
are building and contemplated in Arizona, both by private capital and the
United States reclamation service.
California ranks second among the
slates of the union In number of acres
Irrigated. More than lo.o..- miles ...
canals and Immense controlling works
have been constructed within the
state, at a cost of $30,000,000, and
from them are Irrigated about two
f
million acres of land.
and
One of the greatest Irrigated section
of the state Is the famous Han Joaquin
valley, a region of marvelous fertility
The southern
and productiveness.
portion of California la too weft
known for description. Perhaps there
is no other region on earth whereby
Irrigation lands have become so valuable and productive. What the future of Irrigation In California will be
cannot be predicted. Its resources of
one-hal-
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WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
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New Way of Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
ADVERTISING

GOATS.

ANGORA

I have 7.000 registered and high- grade Angora Bucks, Does and Kids
for sale Prices reasonable. Will sail
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical inspection.
Coma
and ate them or write what yon want.
M. R- - McCRORT, M. IX,
San Marc IsX K ML

FOB ELECTRICAL
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m
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HAVE
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W. L.Trimble & Co.

Livery, Fred and Bale Stables. First
class Turnouts at reasonable rates.
Telephone SN. Second St,

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Easts bushed 1881.
Iroa and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumbar Cars, Pulleys, arates.
Bars, Babbitt M'tal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Bulldlnga
Hepalrj on Mlnln- - and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Albuquerque, Now Mexico
Foundry East Side of tall road Track,

-

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED
Hete

ore to Mallei
nd BaebMhl a aieau
ffHULUUI PKA1JMM IM

I

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

handle nrerythln la oar Una. Writ
(or Illuatratad Catatonia ana Pries IM,
aaad to daalari only.
W

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Capita and Surplus, $100,000.00

Talapboae 111
FIRBT BT. AND COPPSB

CORNER

AVM

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.

PATTERSOJV
BOARDING STABLES

XNS. X

12

Room

LIVERY AND

t

:tll-:ti:-

West Silver Avenue.

N. T. Armijo

Bldg.

Phone 547.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Telephone 57.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO

water arc immense, and the storage
and use of the water
the problem
m

DRUGGISTS
Proprietor! at

to be solved.
Texan has

made a start, but In.
thus far, behind the older states In
tile business. There is no reason why
T. xas ihOUtd not lead all the other
states. In this connection special attention Is called to the rumor, heretofore referred to, to the effect llllit
there will be an effort mude at the
congress, asking it to nullify the
act so far as Texas Is conreine. 1. Willie The News feels SUI'C
that no .such effort can succeed, It
deems It itroper to call the matter to
the attention of the people of Texas,
to the end that the state may have
at the congress a full ami able repPLEASING EATABLES.
resentation.
So many people speak of our perfect
bread that they often overlook the
other excellent products ot our bake-shoaddition to standard, full
TEACHERS MEETING weight Inloaves
of fine bread, we supply nicest dainties to please your
guests and satisfy you. Cakes to order If you want them, or you can select good ones from our stock.
CLOSE

Pharmacy, Oer. (told
ilisliluad rharmarr, Cor

ataranté

Broadway.

TlllltD STREET.

MEAT MARKET

Kinds of Fresh and Salt aféate
st. ain Sausage Factory.
ICMIL KLEINWOKT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street

All

tRTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurant. Secretary MttataJ
immune Association.
Phone
117 H West Central Avenue.

p.

Thos. F. Keleher
LEATHER AND FINDINGS
IADDLE8) PAINTS, ETC

HARNESS,

408 West Central Ave.

GOMESJO

Pioneer Bakery
Successful
Institute Held In
Sandoval County; Baseball
Every Sunday Afternoon at
Bernalillo.
(Bpeetal

Correapondenca

Moroina

n.u

207 SOUTH l'THST STREET.

Simpler - Clark
Shoe Co.

Bernalillo, n. m, Aug.
Sandoval county teachers'
Institute
concluded its sessions here this after
noon after a most satisfactory two
weeks' work. The results have been
till that could be desired and County
Superintendent J. Felipe Silva
Is
much gratified. Prof. J. A. Miller of
Albuquerque very ubly conducted the
sessions and examinations.
The Institute was photographed Monday by
a. c. Booth) a traveling photograph-r- .
Who has been located here for
several weeks.
The names of several applicants from Albuquerque appear on the enrollment.
Not much recreation has been Indulged In as time has been too valuable.
At the clone of the sessions
Monday and Tuesday I paper on "The
Two Qreat Annual Religious Festival of Santa Fe," and a humorous
recitation were heard, the visiting
(ruveler and lecturer, C. M. Loughlln,
occupying the rostrum and receiving
the thiinka of the Institute.
The Bernalillo "Blues" have been
uniformed and both teams were photographed this week. A game is now
being played every Sunday afternoon.
Fruit la still being shipped from
Bernalillo, this year's crop Including
some of the largest and finest specimens ever seen In the valley.
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built upon honor and sold at an honest price.
Our new shoes for men and women and children open up line.
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concert to be given at the CongreThe Same Mistake ls Made by Many gational church tomorrow evening by
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1. March for Organ
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To plaster the aching hack.
Mr. Herbert Howlson.
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When
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VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Resort In the World.
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Ing dally, free loneerta, etc.
Villas and Bungalows clean, eool
and complete, $17.50 to 135.00 per
month.
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California.

H. C. Collins.
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Miss Lulu May Palmer.
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
Melville
"For pain In the back or any trou- I. (a) Berceuse
b) Serenade
Plerne Sold In Albuquerque by i. H. O'RIelly.
bles which arise from Irriguiarlty of
Mr. John Oibb.
the kidneys there Is, In my opinion.!
no mediclde equal to Doan'e Kidney (I. Toe's Itiiv.n In An Elevator....
Pills. The value of this remedy was
Mr. J. H. Crum.
first proven to me about a year ifgu 7. Lullaby From Joselyn . . .Ondard
when they so quickly relieved me of
Violin Obllgatn. Mr. John (Robs.
an attack of pains across my loin...
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Since then I have acsreeely been withSelected
out them and they have never failed 8. Organ Solo
Mr. Herbert Howlson.
to give the desired result. My ndvlce
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Hlmoe at the
of backache or
to all complaining
fault with the kidneys Is to take piano.
Poan's Kidney Pills. They are what
they are recommended to be and a
A fine "rlilfTnrohe' and a deak com
trial Is all that Is needed to prove
this."
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organized police grafting, on the
evening when the last platoon of
s
were turned out from the old
y
building and before Its doors were
doted many men who now occupy
high positions in the police department dropped in to say farewell to
the scene of their earlier service on
the force. As they chatted together
one of them told the story of the naming of the precinct as the "Tenderloin" a name that has gone all over
the country and one that probably
will continue to be applied to this
lection of New York long after the
last brick of the old building has
disappeared. According to this story,
the name was conferred by Inspector
Williams, known to an earlier generation of New Yorkers as "Clubber"
Willlums.
On being assigned to the
precinct, which was recognized as affording wonderful rich pickings, Williams is related to have said "I've been
downtown here eating chuck stake for
a good many yean, but now I'm going
up where I can get tenderloin."
No
more striking
illustration of the
change between old and new police
methods could be found than the contrast between the dark, dingy old
station and the new structure
that
takes Its place, equipped with shower
baths, exercise and recreation rooms,
a garage for the precinct automohile
and other evidences of a more sanitary and a more luxurious regime.
blue-coat-

SENATOR AIDRICH

tin-all-

THE SEA FROM
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SKYSCRAPERS
PLAN 10 MAKE USE OF

TALLEST BUILDINGS
Most Dangerous

Hour

in

the

Day

Determined for New
Yorkers; Change In Style of
Doughnuts Made,
('orrr pond one Mornloc Journal )
New York. Aug. 30. A ryivel use
has been discovered for the lofty peak
f New York's latest skyscraper, the
KjM-i!i-

Metropolitan tower, which this week
reached the 700-foelevation which
is to lie the limit of its ascent.
Up
under the circle of electric lights at
the very tip OÍ the tower email cup
per wires project. These lead down
to a station on the roof of the main
building, thirty stories below, and
terminate there in an apparatus by
which Dr. De Forest and other scien
tists, who have equipped the labora-- .
lory, expect to talk across the mean.
The other terminus of this wireless
telephone line is the Efficl 'lower in
Paris, the only structure In the wrohj
taller than the New York skyscraper.
Between these two loftiest structural
peaks In the world 'it Is expected that
messages will be transmitted In the
course of anoather year with as great
ease as wireless telegraphic messages
are now sent between distant points.
From the summit of the great tower
it is proposed also to talk with the
various ocean liners on their way
acros the Atlantic. All of this, of
course, la In the future, but the distances that have afready been covered by wireless telephone
messages
have convinced the scientific gentlemen, who are experimenting wlih this
new force, that the only thing necessary to enable them to convene
across the Atlantic. Al of this, of
cation which is admirably provide.
by the great towers OÍ .Manila tan.
This city has now established a
unique record nothing less than the
compiling of a timetable showing the
hours during which burglars and
hod-u- p
men can most successfully ply
men- iruuu.
i ne most dangerous as
well as the darkest hour of the twenty-four
In New York has just been
indicated by the leakage of certain
closely guarded data from the department of water and light Oí the city.
This hour in which the city Is In utter darkness so far as street lighting
is concerned, has already been dubbed
the "burglar's hour." Uy a curious
arrangement between the city government and the corporation which lights
the streets, there is something more
than an hour every night during the
summer months when the streets are
linllghted, More than 10 per cent of
the street robberies which take place
In the city, occur during this hour, but
heretofore just when that hour was
due there has been unknown. Now
that it has become public the police
are fearful of a large Increase . of
crimes. Thanks to the leakage of the
lighting table "strong arm" men
throughout the city have now official
notification of the hours during which
their trade may be piled most advantageously. During August, for example, the announcement of the
showed that the time for hold-u- p
to 4:37 a. m.. From month to month
to 4.37 p, nv ijrom month to month
the hour changes somewhat according
to the corning of daylight, but thanks
to the publication of this timetable
New York has now achieved the record Of being the first city to compile
what amounts to a guide for the benefit of burglars.

day a monument may be
erected by grateful men to a Brooklyn
genius named Clarke, who has just
perfected a device thai he aunóme is
win emancipate husbands, who are required to hook their wives' dresses up
the back. Instead of separate hooks
anfl Invisible eyes that persist In hilling in the folds of the garment, or a
desperate resort of pins, usually resulting In bloodshed and somctimcB
in domestic rows, the new device carried all hooks and eyes on a continuous narrow steel hand so that the
whole dress can hi' hooked by one
movement. In addition, by means of
a pulley arrangement,
a woman can
hook or unhook her own dress by
simply pulling a small cord. So far
the new invention has been tried only
privately, but Its originator estimates
the number of men in Brooklyn a loin
who hook their
wives' dresses at
something like half a million and he
asserts that this will ufl'ord him a
profitable market as all undoubtedly
will become purchasers
without taking the rest of the country Into account at all. The only doubtful point
is how Brooklyn and
other women
the to w device.
Some

will-regar-

ABDUL AZIZ

to
casastrophe that threatened
east gloom upon the patrons of railroad eating houses and quick lunch
establishments WptS narrowly averted
here this week. A convention of master bakers and amalgamated pie artists in solemn conclave assembled, undertook the task of revising the historic form of the doughnut. It was
asserted with much earnest eloquence
that the cost of manufacture had Increased to Buch a degree that it would
no longer be possible to retuil these
familiar articles of culinary commerce'
at three for five unless some radical
changes in their construction were
adopted. The delegates were agreed
upon this point, but the convention
split wide open in the question of
how the change
was to be accomplished.' One party wanted to decrease
the circumference
of the doughnut
as a whole, while another section of
equal numbers Insisted that the proper change wan an Increase in the size
of the hole, which would enable two
doughnuts to be manufactured from
the material formerly required for
one, The
new
of this proposal
caused almost a panic among the
members of the Optimists' club,
whose motto of "look at the doughnut, not at the lude" would have been
made ridiculous by the projected
Ultimately the deadtransformation.
lock was broken by "Sinkers" Murphy
v lo, has been serving doughnuts on
years.
Hark Row for twenty-tlv- e
He
suggested that the object sought could
be accomplished most easily by making the retail rate two for Ave mid
this plan was adopted. Another measure of economy proposed was the
having off of the uppdr crust of all
d
pies,
delegate
but a
pointed out that sales would be seriously affected If customers were enabled to see the Inner contents of the
pies set before them. '
A

long-heade-

struct ore
even excepting
"heaskjarters."
passed Into history
this Veek when the old Tenderloin
station was ubondoned. In thlr
The most famous police

In New

York,

not

pre-cin-

which Included the great hotel
and theater section of the city and
the gay resorts which make up the
"Brlghtllght District'' more police reputation urii lost tmil ulule police
foHimcs mndV ih. io In eny other pari
Of New York in the plnmy da)s of

Chairman of Monetary Commission to Investigate Workings of German Imperial
Bank for Information of

lllj

Morning Journal Sun hi I

Herlin, Aug. 30

I
r
lrr
Senator Nelson
I

Aldrlch, of Rhode Island, chairman
of the subcommittee of the national
monetary commission which was appointed by President
ltoosevelt.
reached here toduy. Fur several day,
assisted by Messrs. Reynolds, of Chicago, and Davison, of New York. Senator Aldhich will be engaged In conferences with the managers of the
Imperial bank and other financiers.
After that he will go to
a us
for, a short holidity.
The object of the visit of the American committee abroad Is to obtain
more complete information with reference to the monetary and banking
systems of the leading commercial nations.
The methods employed tor the collection and distribution of the public
revenues in each of the leading countries of Europe also will be Inquired
Aix-i.c-

into.

Tariff specialists connected with the
foreign offices and Ihe Interior department are anxious to discuss reciprocity with Senator Aldrlch, who
has the reputation In Cermany of being one of the ruling group of protectionists in the United States but
the senator said today that he would
not enter into this subject, his sole
purpose at this time being to lay the
foundation for the understanding of
German banking methods and currency.
German experience, he said,
differed Widely from Kngllsh, and Americans could .probably leurn as much
from Germany as they could b arn In
London.
So varied and interesting
was the German practice and experience, he added, that two members of
the monetary commission might come
over next year to complete at first
hand, the studies began this year. After Senator Aldrlch leaves
Berlin,
Messrs. Davison and Reynolds, assisted by A, 1'. Andrews, of Harvard, will
continue their inquiries, reducing the
result of each day's investigation In
writing.

Fifteen thousand persons attended the track and
Reld athletic games held
at Celtic
Park, I.. 1., today under the auspices
of the Ancient Order or Hibernians.
John Flanagan made a new world's
record by throwing
the
hammer from a nine foot Circle F"g-llsrtylel 1711 feet 63-The
Inches.
previous record was 176 feet.
Ralph Hose of California won the
Hi shot
4.X
put
Hi
with
feet
inches.
Melvin W. Simpare!, the middleweight distance champion and
John J. Hayes of Marathon fame,
fjave the visitors a chance of seeing
their running form, each doing a half
mile for which no time was taken.
4
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Journal Sikm IoI leaned Wire)
Casa Blanca, Aug. 30. The position
of Abdul Aziz, the sultan of record,
I

who recently met defeat at the hands
of the forces of Mulul Halg, appear!
to show Improvement.
Advices confirm the defeat of Calg Glaoul, one of
Ha fig's strongest adherents, by the
Shragna tribesmen, followers of Abdul Aziz, aud word cunies also that
Mtougai, one of the chiefs who recently Joined the forces of Abdul Aziz,
is sweeping all before him and, according to the report, has now surrounded Morocco City. Abdu
A.iz
has arrived ut Kasbah Hclchid. During the course of an interview he
cluimed that his defeat was unimportant, being entirely due to the treacn-erprospecta, he said,
of his men,
aie already beginning to brighten and
he Is considering the question of returning to Monaco City.
"Nothing Is lost." said the sultan.
"He who knows how to profit by the
lessons of the pust Is stronger in the
future."
y

Olympic Day at Sugamurc Hill.
Oyster Hay, Aug. 30. Tomorrow
will be Olympic day on Sagamore Hill
where President Hoosevelt will receive
the men who placed tin- colors of this
nation over all others at the Olympic ganus at Loudon recently. The
party will arrive from New York on
'.lie steamer Sagamore, reaching lu re
about II o'clock. The president will
be Introduced to each man by James
K. Sullivan.
American commbsloncr
to the Olympic games. After shaking
each man by the hand In accordance
with an expressed d re, it Is expected
that tin president will make a short
address to the athletes.

it
From
With Silverware Stolen
here tonight that John I). Bockeleller
Springfield Restaurant Claim, lie
through the general education board
li Reporter.
of this city has offered Itichmokd college, Hichmond, Vu., flBQ.OOQ on conSpringfield, Ills.. Aug. 30. Kdward dition tiiat the Baptists of tilt state
Ferris. 60 years old, was arrested i raise an additional ll&O.OOO. Itiwas
early today on suspicion thut he was added that Mr. Rockefeller's Intenconnected with the recent riot whlen tion was to assist In the development
occurred in the lynching of two ne- of a great southern educational move,
groes. The police found In Ferris' men! under the auspices of the Baproom silverware on which was en- tist denomination.
graved the name of H. T. Lopcr,
whose restaurant was wrecked by a
President Works on .Sunday.
oyster Bay .Aug. 30. For the first
nob, Ferris aayt he Is from Mexico,
Illinois, thut he is a Journalist, that time on a Sunday night during Preshe came here to write lories of the ident Itoosevelt's stay home this
riot and Its results and that he found year. Acting Secretary Forster tonight
the silverware and kept It as a went to Sagamore Hill with official
business for submission to the prest
souvenir.
Grand Jury Investigation of the riots dent. He was at the executive home
will be resumed tomorrow.
for some time and on Ins return hen
remained at the executive offices,
The nature of this seeming pressure
LAND OPENING IN
of business was not divulged.
CANADIAN
NORTHWEST
.Man

Wlnnlpeg, Aug. .'to. In the
luces of Alberta and
there will be a great rush for land
Tuesday morning.' All the Doukhobor
lauda on which these foreigners ie- fused to perform homestead duties,
thousands o' acres In extent, will be
thrown open to settlement
besides
Which
the low
law
preemption
pussed at the last session of parliament goeii Into effect.. This gives the
privilege to all settlers to enter for a
second homestead. Barricades and
chulé have been erected around the
land offlccH to precent a rush. Al
ready many applicants are standing

Aug.

3i.

was

said

BOMBARDMENT OF TABRIZ
BY ROYALISTS IMMINENT
I'ale of Persian Monarchy Hel('i'(l lo
Hinge on Result of Rattle.
IaimIi

ug.

II.

The Tabriz, cor-

respondent of the Times under dhtc
of August 29, says:
"If, as fhany believe the whole of
Persia Is watching i Tuhrix as being
likely to decide the country's fate, I
can safely aay that we seem appreciably nearer to a solution of the
crisis.

"At the present moment the
the political club of Tabriz
with Hsta Khan as military dictator,
WipeFire
Out Montana Town.
controls the town and I have nothing
Missoula.
Mont..
Aug.
30.
Fire but admiration
for the manner In
yesterday almost completely destroy which this control Is enforced. Deed Darby, a town of about 1.000 In- spite the number of armed men loose
habitants In the Hitter Root valley. In the town law and order are mainThe town had no fire department and tained. A swift and terrible retributhe conflagration, which started In tion red upon the authors of the rethe Tanner hotel, raged for four hours cent assassinations her
Aln-Kwithout Interruption.
The use of dywith
us
"Pour
namite Is all thut saved the three re- Dowleh, who Is ns sent to Tabrls to
maining buildings of Darby. The loss restore Ihe authority of the shall,
m with coinpiirn- - have terminated.
is estimated at
p
Me has warned
tlvely no Insurance.
ealM to leave the lovrn as he inIn line.

i
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WOMAN

NEW TYPE

San Francisco Mechanic field
for Ghastly Crime; Jealousy
Responsible for Deed, Police

NEW

Believe,
I

n

Mm nine

.i.nii nil HupiIhJ

Leased
Cal., Aug. 30.

Wlre

tins-lavSan Francisco.
Hfty-liv- e
Arkell. a carpenter,
That Siberia and UasUa Were Once
years of age, is under arrest at the
Together Will Re Demonstrated
by F.xhlbils at
Oakland city prison, held by the poEx.
lice, who suspect him of ileum conpoaition.
nected with the murder of Mrs. Alice
(Sperlnl Corrrapondrnr Morning Journal
L Donnhuo. Chief of Detectives PetSeattle, Wash.. Aug
For the erson, who ordered Arkell's arrest, Infirst time in history the proof of the timated thai the Officers were working
were on. tile theory that the crime was com
fact that Siberia and Alaska
once Joined along the Aleutian chain initted because of Jealousy,
Loaded
weapons are said to have been found
will be on exhibit at Uie big Alaska
Yukon-Pacific
exposition at Seattle in the home of Arkell, who resided
Arkell
next year. This fact. although sur-ba- s near the Dono hue home.
mise( for n long time,
only been strongly protests his innocence. The
sclent i lically establish e in the past prisoner has been married several
times and divorced.
two or three vears.
The condition of the bod? is
It was in Iflflfi that K. M. Kindle
and 3. M. Harnett, ol the I'nlted lieved to preclude any theory
was the result of poison
States geological surve r. visited the that
valley of the Yukon
In tlie course or strangulation.
The police also assert that Arkell
of their search they discovered several specimens of fossil invertebrates had offered several possible explanawhich do not exist in any other por- tions of the woman's disappearance
tion of the continent of America, but long before her body was found.
It is now thought that .Mrs. Dono- which do exist In Siberia This docs
point conclusively to a former june hue was murdered on the night ot
her disappearance from' home.
tinn of the two continents.
The body was found today within
According to the recently Issued report of these scientists, it was not ten feet of Where the clothing was
known before that these fossil which discovered yesterday and within two
they discovered existe,) on any por- blocks of the woman's residence, According t a .spiritualistic medium who
tion of the continent of Americo.
went to the factory and standing unA number of the host of these relics of former times, which are to be der the eaves raised her hands aMd
her
exhibited at the 1901 exposition in declared that the body lay under
Seattle were dug from the mud at the feet In the edge of a marsh. A boy
a spade and begun digging In
bottom of a river bed by the two seizedooze.
the
with,
greatest
the
scientists
doing down two feet in- uncovered
the body Which lay doubled up as
if hastily crammed in its resting plat e,
It was covered' with a red kimona
undergarments.
PROGRESS SLOW IN anda some
peculiar coincidence was the fact
that the boy who uncovered the body
was the owner of the dog which led
to the nuiimg of tin- woman's clothing yesterday.
e

Machinery

1

!,

NEW

I
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Jour-

nal, long the
acknowledged leader
among the printing

EMPIRE

houses of the

PROMINENT in n; vh:ritii:s
San Francisco, Aug. 30 The badl
Imperial Edict Promises Prodecomposed body of Mrs. Alice I..
of Constitution Donahue, of ijiir Second street, oak-- !
mulgation
land, w ho disappeared froni her hume
Nine Years Hence; Natives June 1. last, was round today In the
vicinity of lo r home.
Hear of Turkish Reforms,
(!us Allstoad lias been arrested by
the police, on the charge of murder.
These developments in lilis mygte- By Morning Journal Special lrm.nl tlrr
I'ekin. Aug. SO. An edict was Is- rloUS case came today after a twenty
hburs starch, which was Initialed
sue, I tOte) si tting forth In detail Ihe lour
by the lindlng of some of the wnmanls
stages thin will be reached each year clothing under the Western Furniture
in the conversion of the
of company's factory, on Sixty-fourform
government In China to the foreign street, near the bay in Emeryville,
system, and assuring the people, In The clothing was found by the merest
A dog
by
ow ned
balice.
Frank
the name of the emperor that a constitution will be granted nine years Walsh crawled under the building and
hence. An edict Issued last year in digging away the ground that the
it,
promised a constitution within a de- dog might more easily com
He
Walsh found a white knit shawl
cade.
Recently there has boon a formida at once notified the superintendent of
further search
factory and
ble movement in the provinces look- the
ing to the securing of u constitution brought forth a wi ist , under waist,
and provincial delegations which have corset cover and a woman's hat Near
come to fekM s Inquire Into the Ithepi was found a shovel covered with
was afterward
The clothing
matter have been treated with great 'clay
respect by the members of tin- grand Identified as that of Mrs. Donahue aud
a Search
was then begun by the PO-- j
council.
Recent affairs in Persia and Turk- lice for the body w hich it was thought
ey nave been cited by members of WM buried tuarby.
Mrs. Donahue was a prominent fra-- i
the delegations, who declare that
I
woman, about 4H years of ag
terna
in
way
be behind the
no
China should
amí was In poor health.
other countries.
The evidence upon which .Mislead
was arretted, consisted of a brooch in
Selling Municipal Bonds at
his possession, which he claimed to
have found In a neighbor's yard.
Retail.

Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work.

th

I I

'

,

The city of London, Out., Canada,
ROCKEFELLER GIVES
NEWSPAPER MAN
has recently sold bonds "over the
$190,000 TO COLLEGE counter" at the suggestion of Mayor
ARRESTED FOR RIOTING
York,

B001

MURDERED

PROOF THAT CONTINENTS
WERE JOINED IS SHOWN

AGED

New

DOG FINDS

1908.

Ml HIH HI II WOMAN WAS

New York, Aug. 10.

Defeated Moorish Sultan Announces Intention of Carrying on War Against Usurper

tends to bombard It. H, has ten thousand troops under his command and
twelve heavy guns. Sata Khan has
R.OO0 men and live guns.
"It Is Impossible to lorsee the result but great huart has been given
by events in Turto the
key."
I It liual mu
Sent Shah.
Aug. SO. A disSt. Petersburg,
patch from Tabriz says that the revolutionists have sent an ultimatum to
the shah, an answer to which must
be given within BVe days demanding
the formation of a ministry composed
of members of their party. Ihe exile
of reactionaries from Teheran, full
amnesty and the immediate convocation of a national assembly.
anti-royalis- ts

IRISH ATHLETES MAKE
NEW WORLD RECORDS

FIGH 1

-

tlg-ur-

STILL

BERLIN

MONDAY, AUGUST 31,

Stcvely and is well pleased with the
experiment. In referring to this the
mayor states: "When the money stringency was most acute and It was difud- ficult ' to secure the necessary
un es from the banks. I conceived
the idea of a popular loan whereby
the citizens might rea o the benefit in
Ihe way of Increased interest on their
money.
I found, however, that we
had not the power to ask for subscriptions, but got over the difficulty
In this way. We had 1 00,000 of local
debentures to dispose of. Instead of
disposing of them en bloc to brokers,
we called for tenders in amounts of
$100 and upward. As B result the Issue was oversubscribed about three
was
times, and the entire amount
taken up by our own cltlsens, only
one tender being received for an
amount less than 11,000. The debentures bear E per cent Interest, and run
from one to ten years. The tenders
we received from the citizens were all
at par, or above that figure."
This method of selling bonds Is
somewhat more expensive and trouble,
some to the city than disposing of the
entire Issue to one 01 Inore brokers,
but this and similar experiences appear to have demonstrated that the
people are glad to obtain them directly and thus save either to themselves or to the city the profit which
the brokers Invariably make In purchasing wholesale and afterward retailing to probably the same purchasers who, when permitted, would buy
thsm directly from the city. Municipal Journal and Kngineer,

OYSTER

BAY

make anything
from a thousand-pag- e
book to a visiting card and make
it right. Prices, the
We

lowest consistent
with first class work.

RESOR Í

BARS SAILORS
Men Off

President's Yacht

De-

nied Admission to Ball Room
Because of Objection to United States Navy Uniform,

oyster Hay, Aug. II, Several sail
ors from the president's yacht, Sjlph,
w hich Is stationed hen- under LieutenRoger
Williams
ant
for the
convenience of the president during his vacation, were refused admission to a dancing pavilion in the
village Saturday night. Tin- pavilion
It attached lo the Inside Inn, Oyster
Hay's only seashore hotel, and Is open
to the public for the first
time,
it
being
new
a
plate,
The
announcement
of
the opening
had been adVertlaed about the village
by posters and everyone was Invited.
Then- were a large number of persons
dancing in the pavilion when the sailors from the Hylph, In uniform, appeared. They made an attempt to go
on the lloor, but were prevented from
doing so by an attendant stationed at
the pavilion entrance. A long argument followed, the sailors claiming
that the uniform of the I'nlted Hlates
navy should not bur UieRl from any
place The men of the president's
The best musical talent of
lll ghe a enluiTl at the yacht are all picked men. and no
Congregational church Tuesday even- trouble nas been experienced by any
ing.
of them anywhere In the vlllagu this
Admission .VI cents.
summer.
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All. Hill uulsrs

-- hip
No Tiding, of Mix-lu- g
Aug. 30
The steamer
Auckland.
Iord Hefton arrived here today from
Jiun Francisco. The steamer left Han
Francisco Aug.
and II was thought!
that she might bring tidings of the
'.Mti.h ship Aeonl now long overdue,
sio- had seen nothing of the
ship. The Aeonl sailed
from Han
Francisco for Rydncy Jul) B, She l
s freighter and wns potted ns overdue several weeks ago.

ROOMS

THE ALBUQUERQUE
from Long Island Sound.

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY

Private Ambulance.
Office Strong Weak, Second

and Copper.
office 75. Rcal- delict 508.
SnpL
Falrvhw and SauU
Barbara O it 'tortea.
:

OOOOCOOOCO )COOOOOOOOOOOOO

Skating Rink

In lb
tbal roo (huald oat
racalva
'ur aornini papr tel.pnn
lb COHTAI. TBI.EURAPH OO. alvina- your nam
and adriraaa and ths
apactal
paper will ba AalW.rKl by
Tb talaphuD la No II.
maasansar.

THE

MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE CITY.

I

'recant.

Waahington, i. c. Aug. so. -- Now
(molar in
Showera Monday;
nnrlh BHd east portions; Tuesday fair
in south, showera in north portion.
Arizona
Fair in treat; ahowera in
central and cast portions Monday,
The funeral of Mrs. Noecker, who
cooler; Tuesday fair in south, showers
in north portion.
died several days ago, will be held'
from the Immaculate
Conception
church Tuesday morning at 8:15
Insure In the Occidental Life.
o'clock. Rev. A. M. ifandalnft, s. J.,
Qeorge V. Hanlon arrive.' in the city will ofllciate at the services. Mr. Bow-harLast iiíkIii friini UouutAlnaJr,
a brother of the deceased, arFreeh shipment Concord grapes at rived here last night from the east to
attend the funeral.
IBS San Jose Mai ki't.
One of the largest crowds of the
.Mrs. .1 II. Wroth returned yestcr- day morning from
six weeka trip season was at Hobitison park last evening and enjoyed the excellent musito Loa Angeles.
cal program rendered by the Duke
If you want a good dinner today, City band.
Twenty-thre- e
musicians
try Detaitey's Cafe, only 3Í cents.
were In the hand, the largest number
Quatav Backer, n merchant
ot that has been present at a concert for
Sprlnperville, Ariz. was a visitor In some time, ami the music was unusually good as a result. The hand
the city yesterday.
John MeCulneKs. forest guard In hoys will practice Tuesday and' Frithe Manzann forest , Is here on a Bhoti day evenings from now until the Irrigation congress, for which event
visit from San Pedro.
tin y have been i imaged to play.
Lieutenant Kawson
Warren and
a very artistic demonstration of the
Wife "f Kurt Wiltgate, spent
dlffen nee between a violinist and a
day in the city Visiting friends.
Mrs. W V Strut)- - returned on the fiddler was given at the rink last night
(ihbs rendered two vioa several when Prof.
from
limited yesterday
lin classics, proving his perfect masreeks' trip to Denver.
tery of the Instrument.
The new
Will Hartley. Santa Ke machinist in Minis shown last night were also very
the local shops, has returned from o pleasing. The bill consisted of "Cast
three weeks' visit to Los Angeles,
Up by the Waves,'' a lilm which tells
Miss Edita Rerper. daughter of Col- a beautiful tale of parental love and
"The Aeronaut's First ApM. Berger, of Helen. devotlOQ,
onel William
town last pearance" gives a striking illustration
arrived from the cut-of- f
of what may be expected when the
night.
,
w. H, Kahn and air is traversed by balloons and dirMr and afra
igible airships. The remainder of the
daughter returned last evening after
program was ulso very clever.
ape ndina several
weeks in Los An-- I lilm
The entire lilm program will be refetes.
in atad tonlghl and Mrs. Crank will
V. 10. Wood, of Marion and Wood, sing two beautiful ballads, "I Love
left last night for Manta
to attend You Dear and Only You," and "Since
the meeting of the New Mexico Bar You Called Mr Dearie." Both songs
association.
by Illustrated
will be accompanied
Miss Jessie McDonald Is In the city slides.
.Miss Mcon a short visit to mends.
Donald was a former resident of ABtesloo

The Best Moving Pictures
The Best

Those aru'
the

Ralph Johnson U In the city on a
short visit to his brother, W. P. Johnson, general manager of the American Lumber company.
Dr. W. G. Bhadfach and wife returned last night from Santa Fe.
where in Shudrach has been for two
weeks on professional buslnese.
Attorney E. L. Medler was among
those who left for Santa Fe last night
on supreme court matters and also to
attend the Bar association meeting.
Mrs. Coverdale wishes to announce
that She is now settled in her new location at the corner of Gold avenue
and Fourth street, and is showing an
attractive line of early fall styles.
Wallace Hesselden, Jr., office manager of the Standard' Plumbing and
ll'.iting company, has returned from
a vacation of several weeks spent on
the Pacific coast.
Miss Mahel Campbell, who has been
spending the past summer in San
Diego, Cal., returned to the city yesterday and will resume her position
us teacher in the city schools today.
Miss J. K. Paynter has Just returned from un extensive purchasing tour
of the eastern millinery emporiums,
where she secured a tine line of
millinery and which she will
be delighted to show to the ladles of
Albuquerque at her parlors at 118
South Fourth street

Bill.

Teh-pliouc-

Illustrated Songs

The Best Singing
The Best Place to Spend
a Pleasant Evening.

Picture

Only One Moving

Performance Beginning
at 8:30.

COLOMBO

Theater
Phone 471.

Change Pictures Tonight
FONSECA TRIO

The Great Mexican Acrobats
From the City of Mexico
August 26 to 30.
New Singer

Songs

New

J. G. GOULD, Tenor.

CRYSTAL

lbuquerque.

The oyster season will Open ill
tomorrow. The BAB Jose
Market will receive in seaJahipt car-rlea ihtpmenl of Blue Points .I'icct

AN

NOTICE

FURTHER

Sure Way

IN

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"

THE HOUSE

WHITE WAGONS

EVERITT

THE DIAMOND PALACE
Watch Inspector Santa Fa it. It.

LEADING JEWELER.

n7 Central Hc

Albuquerque.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE.

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS,

MING

Li

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
N, M.

Albuquerque,

ordeis solicited,

Caught Red Handed in Attempt
to Revive Tiger at Isleta;
First Arrest in Bernalillo. Un- ítór New Law.

to have money is to save it. The one
sure way to save is by depositing It in
a responsible bank. You will then be
exempt from the annoyance of having
It burn holes in your pockets, and
aside from the fact that your money
will be safe from theft, the habit of
saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principles essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relag
bank, we
tions with a
heartily extend our services.

1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
un
Company
i.

-

HARNESS

WAGONS

CORNER

HADOLES

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILfELD CO.

The State
National Bank
Albuquerque

From now on,
we shall carry
a FI LL
LINK of

Kvery school

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

HCMOVDD

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA
K E M O V

E

D

DE WITT
COURTNEY
CLAIRVOYANT ANO TRANCE.
Ml hi M
offices
and
will from now on see his friends and
hk
moved
Has
dienta at No. S23 (Topper ava. Mr. Courtney'a well known powers
neri no advertisement aa his wonderful gifts have been proven to
the PEOPLE OF TIIK KNOWN WOULD. He givea advlee upon all
affalra of Ufa. Love. Law, Marriage. Mining. Real Batata and. In (act
all matura pertaining to the latuee of Life.
TeLIOIS.
Honra: 9 to Hi 9 to 7 p.m.
MS W. Copper Arc
T.

child this
buys School

year who
Books and Bchnol Supplies from us, will get a
handsome Pocket WebDictionary;
or
ster's
S c h o I a r a Companion
FREE. More than that,
celewe sell you the
brated Indlap Thief Tablet for ic. The largeat
Pencil Tablet sold for a
nickel.

F. SCHEELE

-

m

colors and shapes, both
stiff and soft. Prices $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00
In all

HANAN SHOES
DOUGLAS SHOES
New toes are being added to
our regular stock and fully
guaranteed

FOR THE BOYS
We wish to announce the arrival of some Very Handsome
School Suits, 'Extra Pants as
well as shirts, shoes and waists.
Call and See Us

S

In connection

with our
Grocery
Department,

SIMON STERN
The CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

1024 North Fourth Street.

OrdeR FRUITS

TRAV ELIHG MEN SUMMER VACATION
ARE

10

1

m

LAKE

i

TOWN

s
E

NOW

Cured Hay PVrver and Rummer Colds.
A. 8. Niishaum, Batesvllle, Indiana,
"Last year I suffered for
writes:
three months with a summer cold ko
distressing that It Interfered with my
business. I had many of the symptoms of hay fever, and a doctor's prescription did not reach my ease, and I
took several medlclnea, which seemed
only to aggravate It. Fortunately I
Insisted upon having Foley's Honey
and Tar. It quickly cured me. My
wife has since uaed Foley's Honey
and Tar with the same aucceaa." Sold
Co.
by J. H. O'Reilly

creased;

pay you to visit our
store this week to see
our stock of

It will

roo
Your pears and peaches for canning, and have
them delivered any time.
This week they will be

Knights of the ALL BUILDINGS PUT IN
Grip Will Hold Annual GathFIRST CLASS CONDITION
ering in Albuquerque During
Unusually Large Registration
Expostion,
Expected; Accommodations
The Traveling Men's Association of
for High School Pupils In6T

Aged KxCcotifrrirrate Demi,
niloxl, Mass., Aug. .10 Oeneral
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Next Door to P. O. Alexander P. Stewart, one of the last
Phone 1104.
two surviving lieutenant general of
died at his
bfkw the Confederate army, eighty-seventhkkr
nofn
h
WALTOJf'8 DRUG home here today In hla
OP QUALITY.
year.
STORK

root

KNOX HATS
STETSON HATS

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
E.

d

BootH and School Supplies.

com-

are marvels of style and workmanship and our prces moderate

D

FRESH MEATS

the Southwest will hold its regular annual session In Albuquerque beginning Wednesday, October 7, 1JI0R, dot
ing tlic irrigation congress ami ex- a
position. Now (he traveling men held a
convention In Albuuueruuc last year.
ivv hat the traveling men did on that
occasion was a fright. They turned
The first arrest to he made In tin the town Upa ida down, played a basecomity for violation of the
ball game in Mother liubbards and
law, Mince the legtelatlOfl did several other atunts that kept
prohibition gaming aa pugged at the things lively all over town for several
days
They are a five bunch, the
last legislature, was made at blata
drummers, it is a matter of congrayesterday, when a Hcrnu II lo county tulation that they are going to do It
deputy Kherlff arrested u native named again this year.
They are going to have a great
'alvina Torres, who was conducting
Oca gambling game known tin "Chusa." street parade on the morntg ot
tober 7 which promises to be about
Torres had quite a lot of paraphu-neli- a the richest thing yet. The convention
tu his gambling outfit when
last year had a good attendance conand It la unid that he had con- sidering It was the first meeting and
ducted iulte an extensive business the gathering thin year will draw the
Knights of the Grip from all over
while the game was In operation. Tor- the southwest. The drummers are all
res Uvea ut Grants
He attempted to boosters und they are all busy now
plACa the game In operation In that telling the wide west about the Irrigaloanj, several days ago but was forbidtion congress and what will be doing
den to do so by the Valencia county in Albuquerque.
It is thought that he
authorities.
went to ateta for the purpose of tak- MODERN WOODMEN TO
ing advantage of the large number of
people who have been there for the
ENTERTAIN WEDNESDAY
past few days altcdlng the Acuta. Tor
reH evidently believed
that he could
successfully run a chanca of escaping Popular Order Plans Lunch ami Musical Program in Honor of Dcpulv
detection and In the event he
Organizer Eiihnnk.
running the gambling outfit.
would have netted enough coin to pay
his tine and still be ahead of the game.
The .Modern Woodmen of America
Torres w as tried bet ore an Isleta Jus- will give a lunch nnd program at Odd
tice of the peace and hound over to Fellows' hall next Wednesday evenawait the action of the grand Jury in ing, September 2. Deputy A. C. Euthe sum of t j ..i
bank Is expxected to arrive In the city
The minimum tine under the antl und preside at
the meeting. Mr. Eugambling law for a violation of the bank w ill commerce the 'work of orIs
cash
$100
tine
ud six ganizing a looc I I ranch of the orilatule
months' imprisonment. The game of der. There are already enough Mod'huaa Is well know among the na- ern Woodmen In Ut1 city to obtain r.
tive population and Is operated on a, (hitter for the establishment of a
ayateni somewhat similar to roulette.
lodge in Albutivorque and It is
a char...1-- ndll be granted by
the head office within a few days.
All Modern Woodmen and their famFREE!
ilies are invited to be present at the
meeting Wednesday night.
With School

are rapidly

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

O
O

safe-stron-

ht

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

Our fall goods

ing in and being placed on sale.
Our new suits for fall made by

Association

FOUL

t.

10 CENTS
ANYWHERE

OF

DR. CONNER, OSTEOPATH.
.Umijo.
Suite ;t and i. N.

AT

Mail

nuns

ra

PICTURE SHOW
UNTIL

hire

F A L L
G

The One

t,

Morning, Afternoon and
Evening Sessions.

31, 1908.

worm.

TWCB ALWAYS CUMPLETE AMD NEW
BHD IN KM
WATCHES.
WE'LL BEPALK THEM
US A
EBQI E. H.
Hi eel.
AI.Bl
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Schools

After a acation of three months,
the city schools will resume sessions
today. The four ward schools and
the Central High school buildings;
have been thoroughly renovated and
repaired and the children will have
the
entering bright, cheery
f
class rooms this morning. All the
rooms In all the buildings have been
kalsomined and varnhhed and presentí
a very bright appearance.
The Cen-- 'l
trul school on Lead avenue, has fa
Celved additional attention
und the
upper floor of the building ha
been
almost entirely remodeled. On ac
count of the aery large high school
enrollment expected this year, It MUI
necessary to enlaige the high school
room to almost twice Us former di
mensions. This was uccomplbdicd byi
cutting out the partitions of two small
a; scnilily rooms.
Nearly one hundred
di sks are now In the
nuil twetlty-flv- e
high school room and by far the largest high school class in the history of
the city schools will be enrolled today,
rnusually large registrations are also
expected In all other wards, with the
possible exception of the third ward.
in the fourth ward three overflow
I Bltdlnfja have been engaged
and will
the extru
be used to accommodate
large enrollment In that portion of the
city. Nearly all the teachers; who
taught In the schools last term,
In their old positions this year.
Today will be occup.ed mostly In
registration, classification and other
matters Incident to handing hut book
llBts
and other necessary details.
Those children who enter the school
today after having attended other
schools in former years, will be r
quired to stand examination.
The Catholic parochial schools will
also resume studies today. The school
year will be commenced with divine
services, which will be held in the
Immaculate Conception church tl If
morning. The Immaculate Conception
Copp i
'school on Sixth street and
ÍOI
avenue und St. Vincent's Acad-Tigirls, Sixth street and MOW Tora avenue, will commence the year with
lirgfty Increased enrollments. The
Sacred Heart parochial school, in
South Fourth street und Htnver avenues, which has been but r c nfy
completed, will open Its doors thin
morning for the first tint". Ti'.e
school will be taught by the SUter., of
Charity. An enrollment of jver Iwo
iiundve I children la expected In th
school. The Sacred Heart sch ).! wiim
built prlmurlly for the accoinnola-tlo- n
of the native children of B velas
.i iicl the southern part of the el'?. Induction will be given In both PttStlari
t.ne Spanish.
wll reA number of kindergarten
sume their work wlthip a day or so.
Altogether the prospecta for , auccnv
ful year In educational circles Ir. Albuquerque are exceedingly bright.
v
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Pears

The fruit from our own
orchard is now ready for
the market, all guaranteed to be hand picked,
carefuliy sorted and absolutely sound.
lots
Best pears, 10-lor more, per lb., 3c; 2nd
grade pears for butter or
jam, per lb., 2c.
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Diseases of the hnlr and Scalp,
Sculp Massage.
Shampooing.
Ladles nnd Gentlemen
Harnett Uldg Phone 570.
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orn DOMESTIC FINISH IB .HIST
THE THLVU AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO HB
CP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAON-DRleNK HY THE IMPERIAL
IjAUNDHY. HACK OF

Y

The MONARCH
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GROCERY CO.
307 W. Central Phone 80

OUR IDLICY IS QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS.
LET US
SHOW YOU THAT W10 CAN SAVIÍ
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
IES. F. G. PRATT
CO., SU P
SECOND.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNKD
KHtTIS AND VEGETABLES ARE i
4BLECTKD STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. G. PRATT

OO.

'Í4

SOUTH

SECOND.

i.v ÉÜtl ONE ie TAT KING ABOUT

mocking bird whistle given OUP FLAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
NOT CIVEN US YOURS.
DO SO
away to each child that buys VOW. IMPERIAL '.AUNlMtY. BACK
their school books at Hawley's OF POSTOITICIt
on the corner.
A.KTEC
FUEL CO.. MILU FACA

TORY
AND
MOUNTAIN
WfMn
Y'OU ARE IN NEED OF ANY PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
l
.MP
l
COAL,
TON.
$1.60
BUY
PER
THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 351
j
CO., 314 SOUTH
AT F. G. PRATT
SECOND.
MONEY TO LOAN.
At 8 per
on City Real (Mate.
WINDOW SliADES
1500 to $50,000.
In atock and made to order, lowest
A. MONTOYA,
a
prlcea.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
315 Weat (.old Avenue.
Furniture Co.

IF
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FEE'S good ice cream, and
ICE CREAM SODA.
WALTON'$

drug store.

hnnlfft anrt --fiiinnllac of
snhfin
" ",7
'
"fr"
""i '
Hawleys, on the corner.

